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darling refuge to be

dedicated this Saturday
by rich arthurs

At the time when Jay Norwood
Darling was a regular winter visitor at
Twees Waters Inn oil Captiva between
1936 and 1954, little oM the famous
cartoonist and conservationist suspect
that a vast laidisturbed tract of
wilderness along Sanibel's northern
shore would one day bear his name.

Born in 187S, Jay Norwood "Ding"
Darling was a remarkable individual
whose {aoaeering achievements in fee
field of wOdfife conservation in this
ecwsitry bear witness to his farsighted
genius e^en to the present day.

Today, it seems highly appropriate
that on this coming Saturday,
F e t e a r y 4, tfee Mand wilderness
wfefefa DarBng so kwed and labored so
b ^ to -ptrteet wil be formalty

in ois honor.
< "Ding" Darling was one of this

nation's foremost campaigners for
enwronmental awareness t h r o ^ j the
medfan of Ms frequently scathing
earjtooas mWished in the Des Moines

"Register" from 1906 through 1949.
With the syndication of his work in 1917,
the word of wildlife conservation was
carried in over 130 prominent daily
newspapers throughout the country.

Darling's brilliant cartoons earned
him considerable acclaim in his
lifetime. He was awarded the Pulitzer
Prize in 1924 and again in 1942 for
grimly ironic cartoons dealing with
man's destruction of earth's natural
beauty, and named the nation's best
cartoonist in 1934 by a poll of a
newspaper and magazine editors from
across the land.

An avid outdoor sportman
throughout bis lifetime, Darling was
fondly known as "the best friend the
ducks ever had," and by the nickname
"Ding," an erroneous contraction of
his familiar signature coined by an
editor at his hometown Des Moines
"Register."

cont on page 10

IWA plans new plant, rates
by gwen Stevenson

At a special workshop session held
last Thursday morning, the Island
Water Association (IWA) met with city
council to establish, in Mayor Zee
Butler's words, a " dialogue between
our two organizations."

Vice-Mayor Bailey commented feat
these meetings used to be held in
smoke-filled back rooms but now,
because of Florida law, they are field in
the sunshine.

During the special session the IWA,
represented by general manager Larry
Sneil, Board president Jim Robson,
engineer Ian Watson and directors
Joan Cook and Joe Winterrowd, told
the council about the plans they will
present to the general membership at a
specially-called meeting February 8.

To combat the possibility of the
water ia the Lower Hawthorne Aquifer
becoming too brackish for the IWA's
current electrodialysis plant to treat,
the water company is planning to in-
stall a reverse osmosis plant on a
proposed 3©-aere site just west of
Rabbit Road on Sanibel-Captiva Road.
The IWA will finance the plant
primarily throagh increased water
iwok-up fees. IWA officials refused to
speculate on the exact cost of the new
fees, saying that they are still pricing
fee cost ;aT the treatment plant, but

estimates have ranged from $2,000 to
$3.WG per hook-up.

If the IWA builds a plant with the
capability of treating seawater, the
cost of the plant wDl, according to
manufacturers* estimates, cost in the
vicinity of $3 million; IWA general
manager Snellhas told the Council that
he believes that there are 1,000 "people
awaiting hook-ups, pending the
revocation of the water hook-up ban.
That would mean an average hook-up
cost of $3,000 if the hook-ups are to
finance the new plant.

A recent pumping test conducted by
Geraghty and Miller on two of the
IWA's existing wells have tended to
verify that consulting firm's first
estimates of time remaining before the
Lower Hawthorne becomes too
brackish to be treated by fee current
plant. A reverse osmosis plant, which
uses pressure rather than the ion ex-
change to remove the minerals from
the water, can treat water that is more
bracMsh.

The new plant will be built in stages,
initially capable of aasdliag 500,000
gallons of water per day but with a
maximum capacity of three million
gallons of water per day. Three storage
tanks at the site are also planned.

cont on page 3
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activities

things to do
BINGO MUREX - American Legion Home, Thursdays, 8:00

p.m. No minors. Sanlbet - Captiva Road, 472-9979.
BIRO TOURS - Griffins Bancroft, 472-1447; George Wey-

mouth, 472-151$; Dick Frieman, 472-1315.
FISHING GUIDES FOR CHARTER - Capt. Ted Cole, 472-2723;

Capt. Doug Fischer, 472-1551; Capt. Baughn Halloway, 472-
2802; Capt. Beifon Johnson, 472-1122; Capt. John Johnson,
472-1020; Capt. Bob Sabatino, 472-1784; Capt. Duke Sells,
472-1784; Esperanza Woodring, 472-1124; Capt. Chic Kennedy,
472-4087; Capt. Herb Purdy, 472-1849; Capt. Jerry Way, 472-
1784 or 472-1007-

BLUE MTS MUSEUM - By appointment. Cal 1472-2121.
NATIONAL HISTORY FIELD TRIPS - to Sanibei's wildlife hab-

itats. For reservatons, information, times and fees, caal
472-2180.

SAILING (lessons and - or charter) - Southwind, 472-2531;
Paul Taylor, 472-1551; Ch»c Kennedy, 472-4087; Mike Fuery,
'Tween Waters, 472-1784; F t Myers Yacht Charters, Roger
Nodruff, 463-2320, Twin Palms Marina; Pap Nui, 332-1200;
Off-shore Sailing School, S.S.P., 472-1551, ext. 4141. Capt.
Hugh Alexander, Island Boat Rentals, 472-2228.

SIGHTSEEING TOURS - Herb Purdy, 472-184?; Tarpon Bay
Marina {canoes} 472-1323; Capt. Chic Kennedy, 472-4087;
Capt. Herb Purdy, 472-1849, Mike Fuery. 4721784, Jerry Way
472-1784. Capt. Hugh Alexander, Island Boat Rentals, 472-2228.

TENNS £ SCUBA EQUIPMENT (RENTAL) - The Rea! Eel,
472-2674.

WATER SWING- Herb Purdy, 472-1849.
OFF ISLAND DAY TIME ATTBATIQNS - Edison Home in Fort

Myers, 334-1280; Shell Factory, U.S. 41 North Fort Myers;
Jungle Cruises, 334-7474, Fort Myers Yacht Basin,- Waltzing
Waters, 283-0&3S, Pine Island Road.

THE SWtKL-jayFfWA OQHSE»*TtOH CENTER Is now
open from 9* dalty. Exhibits and nature frails. Members
free. Nominal charge for visitors.

island *,gifts
.

Large k-i i«m of It cal shells, shell gifts
itl Smilvl T-shirts

at t*©» ParJwJnkfo Way, Sonibet 472-431*

, 4 ^ t

SAM l£ t CONGREGATIONAL
umim CHURCH OF CHRIST

OR. JAMES W. UENHARf, MINISTER

Cordially invites you to share
in the worship, work and witness
of the new church in our community.

SERMON— 'TRIPPING OVEftTflfWAf"

10:30 AW MORNING WORSHIP AND
€H«KWSCHOOL

Lighthouse Point Condominium
Club Room, the east end of the
Island.

0 0 WOMHfP WITH US ANB G«0W
WITH mi

BOOiC 1EV1EW

—KUWAU LOUNGE
mm Mm im PWMLIC IS

how to get there
BOATS (FISHING} TO RENT - Blind Pass Marina, 472-1020,

Island Boat RentaJ, 472-2228, 'Tween Waters Marina, 472-
1784, Tarpon Bay (canoes) 472-1323.

BOATS (SAIL) TO RENT - Soulbwind, Inc. 472-2531, Isiand
Boat Rentals, 472-2228, Capt. Hugh Alexander.

MOTORCYCLE RENTALS - Sartibel Motorcvcle Rentals,
1203 Periwinkle - 472-2001.

BICYCLES FOR RENT- Nines Rentaf, 472-2874 or check the
mote! you are staying in.

clubs & civic groups
AMERICAN LEGION POST NO. 123 - American Legion Home,

second Tuesday of the month, 8:00 p.m.
SANIBE COMMUNEASSOCfATON, INC. - Sanibel Commun-

ity House, 1st Tuesdays, 6:30 p.m.
LADIES GUILD of the Sanibel Community Church meets at

1:30 every third Thursday of the montts. For details phone
472-2425.

THE SANtBEL-CAPBVA UNIT OF THE LEAGUE OF WOMEN
VOTERS meets at 10:00 a.m. on the second Monday of every
month at the West Wind Inn. The public is warmly Invited.

THE COMMITTEE OF THE ISLANDS meets at 2:00 p.m. every
second Monday at the Sanibel Community House. The public
is invited. -

fraternal groups
KIWANIS CLUB meets at Scotty's Pub each Wednesday

morning at 8:00.
BOY SCOUT TROOP NO. 88 meets at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday

at the school.
UONS CLUB of Sanibel-Captsva meets at 6:30 p.m. the 1st

and 3rd Wednesday of each montti at the American Legion.
Sanibel-Captiva Road.

AL ANON - Every Friday, 8:00 p.m. at St. Michael's and All
Angels Church. For information call472-2491.

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS - St. Michael's and All Angels
Church, Periwinkle Way, Fridays, 8 p.m. For information
call 332-1300.

church
ST. ISABEL'SCATHOUCCHURCH
Father Gerard Beauregard, Pastor

Father James XKelly, Assistant Pastor
Sunday Mass 8:30,10:00and 11:30a.m.
Saturday evening Mass 5:30 p.m.

DAILY 7 TO 6
SUN. 10AM-4PM
JIM ANHOLT, OWNER

A warm, friendly welcome
awaits you at

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday School . . . . !0:0Q a.m.
Worship . . . I I ;00 a.m.
EwenimjSesvi««s 7:00p,m.
WEDNESDAY EVENIMG:
Prayer nsewting , 7:00 p.m.

GenMFrosi, Pasim Tel. 472-1018

VALENTINE'S
DAY

IS TUESDAY, FEB. 14th! HURRY
WHILE THE LARGEST SELECTION
IN SANiBEL IS STILL COMPLETE.

QUIMBY'S
CARP & PARTY SHOPPE

1626F»riwfnfcl«W«y HALLMARK 472-2995

Daily mass 8:30 a.m. and5:30 p.m.
Vigil Mass preceeding Holy Day • • - 5:30 p.m.
Holy Day Mass 10:00 a.m. and5A:30p.m.
Confessions: Before each Mass and at 3:30 p.m. Saturdays.
C.C.D. grades 1-12 will be held following the 8:30 am. Mass on
Sundays.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
The Rev. Gerald Frost, Pastor

SUNDAY SERVICE:
Sunday School :-. T0 A-M-
Worship -• 11:00A.M.
Evening Services - - 7:00 P.M.
WEDNESDAY EVENING:
Prayer Meeting - - - - • - 7 : 0 0 P - M -

ST. MICHAELS AND ALL
EPISCOPAL CHURCH

The Rev. James D. B. Hubbs, Rector
SUNDAY:
Holy Communion 7:30 A.M.
lst&3rd Sundays 9:30 A.M.
MORNING WORSHIP:
2nd & 4th Sundays - - 9:30 A.M.

SANIBEL COMMUNITY CHURCH
The Rev. Brace E. MHsan, Pasta-

Sunday Worship Service 9:15& 11 A.*~%
CHURCH SCHOOL: . /
Nursery, Kindergarten 8. Grades 1 & 2 9:15 A.M.
Grades3&4&5 10:30A.M.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SERVICES
Now being heJd at Sunset South
aubbouse on Middle Gulf Drive

Sunday Phone472-4449 .-- 11:00A.M.
Wednesday - 8:00 P.M.

TEMPLE BETHEL
Del Prado Parkway, Cape Coral

Rabbi Simon Friedeman
481-4214 (home)

Friday Worship 8:00 P.M.

THE SHEPHERD OF THE ISLANDS
LUTHERAN CHURCH .

TheRev.JudsonH.Westgate,Pastor
472-4249 . ~^~"'fi

Sanfcei Community Association Building '_/?
Sunday Worship 9:00 a.m.
Sunday School 10:15 a.m.

CHAPEL BY THE SEA
Dr. David E WeMand, Minister

Services 3rd Sunday, Nov. thru 3rd Sunday In April
Sunday Worship 11:00 A.M.

SANIBEL CONGREGATIONAL
UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST

Rev. Dr. James W. Lenhart Minister
Sunday Worship at 472-5290
Lighthouse Point Condominium Club Room 10:30 A.M.

JEWISH COMMUNITY CENTER
ofLeeCourty

915&£4?th Terrace
Cape Coral Fb. 33904

Rabbi: Samuel Sflver, D.D.
549-1967

Services every Friday *"..
Services every Saturday

GREEK ORTHODOX CHURCH
Cypress Lake Drive

The Rev. Fr, Arthur Kortfcws
481-2099

Sunday* January IS
Apostolic Lesson: Colossians3:4-ll
Gospel Lesson; Luke 17:12-19

Wednesday, January 18 Saint Athanasius
Orthros 9:00 a.m.
Divine Liturgy 9:30 a.m.

" . .
vice

SANIBEL-CAPTIVA

Islander
Established 1961

Editor - Gwendolyn j . Stevenson
AdvertBii^ and Business Manager Steve Sherman

- ADVERTISING-
classifieds: Ail classifieds appear in the Sanibei-Cap-

tiva islander. Fort Myers Beach Bulletin,
and Bonita Bulletin. SI .00 for first 10 vwrds,
5' each additional word. Boxed ads in dass-
ifieds section 51.00 extra. Mailing add-
ress: P.O. Box 2867, Fort Myers Beach,
Florida, 33931.

— WHERE TO CALL—
news items 473- ns\; 472-1418
classifieds 453-4421; 472-1881
subscriptions 549-0123; 472-1881

— DEADLINES —
classifieds: Friday, 12 noon,
news items: Friday, 5p.m.
display advertising: Thursday, 5 p.m.

-ADDRESSES-
Maiiing address: P.O. Box 3, Sanibel, FL. 33957
Office location: 2402 Paim Ridge Road, Sanibel.

Second class postage permit entered and paid for at
Fort Myers Beach, FL. 33931
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Conrad's visit to the children's center appreciated
SanibePs most popular policeman,

Special Agent Conrad, and his ever-
present sidekick, Patrolman Ray
Rhodes, visited the Children's Center
of the Islands last Thursday to treat the
youngsters to a demonstration of
Conrad's special talents.

The children were so taken with
Conrad that they spent the following
day "making" Conrads, such as this
one presented to the popular pop in a
card of appreciation.

"Conrad gets all the publicity,"
complained his owner, Patrolman
Rhodes. "But then again, he deserves
it. After all, Conrad takes after me!"

and
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IWA . . . .
cont from page one

One problem that CofflKalman 'White
declared to be of serious concern to him
is the fact that the proposed location of
the site is in an area of Sanibel

f^Signated lowlands-wetlands and will
require a specific amendment to the
island's land use plan before the plant
can be built.

Robson began the session by telling
the city that they must protect their
franchise and that they have been put
on public notice by the Board of Lee
County Ckanmissioaers that unless they
withdraw the book-up nasratoriom,
they are in danger of losing the fran-
chise.

Councilman Cross queried Robson on
the importance of bis concern about the
county-held franchise and both men
seemed to be in agreement that the
IWA's proHtens could be better han-theirplant

-Si&SjKi the Island,
"I fail to see any valid reason for

keeping fte f ranchise wits the county,"
said Goss.

"But we do need a workable fran-
chise agreement," Robson countered.
"We don't want to trade an agreement
we can Eve with for one we can't.*'

Councilman White agreed that it was
necessary to "get that franchise over
here as soon as possible."

There was concern by the water

company's board of directors that, with
a city-held franchise, the water
company might be used for something
other than water, Kobson said. He went
on to say that IWA's last Board
meeting produced more information on
the subject and recommended that the
committee investigating the possible
transfer of the franchise meet as soon
as possible. (This was scheduled for
today, Tuesday, January 31 at 1:30
pjn.)

"The city can't hamstring the water
company like the county can," Booson
declared.

If the IWA's genera! membership
approves the plans for a reverse
osmosis plant and rate sehedMe, the
IWA wifl appear before the Board of
Governors of the South Florida Water
Management District (SFWMM m
West Palm Beach on February 16 with
their plan to solve the Islands* needs
for a future water supply. The Board of
Governors iadicateel at their January
meeting that, if the IWA's plan meets
with their approval, they will allow toe
IWA to increase their CHrreat water
withdrawals from the Lower
Hawthorne Aquifer, This wottki enable
the IWA to lift the water moratorium.

If the plant is approved by the
membership on the February 8 and the
S?WMD Board! of Governors on the 16,
it could be in operation by February,
1979 IWA officials said.

THE ISLAND'S MEWEST AND FINEST WSOTEL

ON 8 ACRES WITH 600 FEET OF PRIVATE BEACH FRONT!
• Beautiful accommodations — lavish furnishings with

island informafity — refrigerator and coffee maker
in every room.

• Kitchenettes and suites available.
• Free color TV.
• Private Tennis Courts — Golf Privileges.
• Ail units with private balconies directly facing the Gulf.
• Daily maid service.
• King size hedted pool.
• ShuffJeboard courts.
• Boat docks.

RATED

.iMDGREN BLVD ANDGULF DRIVE
tstraight ahead from causeway)

S&ftSWEt iSL&fte, FLS&IBA 33957
TheOniyMoteiQn

The Island So Rated?

I
Resort Wear, /
Aexican Imports, /
Gifts from / /
35 Countries, I /
Antiques, Toys, / /
Penny Candy, 1 i
Salmagundi, 1 I
Prints / /

V\
Next to Tarpon

Bay Marina

472-4449

HOURS 10-5

^ THE
/ / RED
,PELICAN
/ SANIBf L ISLAND
{ FLORIDA
V - N

K ^ \
>»/ V

|;-xSSSSSSSSSVCSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSii55

BtOm STANLEY BERROCO
Beauttfu! and Unique

Irish import Yarns
ld»alforWeoving

• ART GALLERY • CUSTOM FRAMING

• ART SUPPLIES • •BEADS
• MACfiAME SUPPLIES' • JEWELRY
• WEAVINGSUPPLIES.•GIFTS
• LASSES •SHELLS

• MNOCHMES •POTTERY

• T-SHIRTS •SHELL FLOWERS

• HANDBAGS • SHELL CANDLES
• WWATURES

LG4THGRB€€ LTD
LEATHER CREAHONS

Trudle Prevatt
472-2893

Ar!y Bunfrock Judith Thompson
1446 Periwinkle Way

SSSS3
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arts and crafts fair this f rid ay and Saturday
The Seventh Annual Arts and Crafts

Show will be held this Friday and
Saturday, February 3 and 4 at the
Community Association on Periwinkle
Way. Hours for the show are 10 a.m.

4 pjn. each day and proceeds

will benefit the Sanibel Public Library.
The show, much anticipated by

visitors and Islanders, features only
the work of Sanibel and Captiva artists.

H e r e will be both indoor and outdoor

exhibits at the show and there will be
craft demonstrations and a snack
service on the grounds.

Don't miss one of the Islands' truly
memorable yearly events.

obituary
Harrison Wilson Smith

Captiva resident Harrison Wilson
Smith died Tuesday, January 24, at Lee
Memorial Hospital, Fort Myers. He

was 77 years old.
An attorney for over half a century.

Smith was known on the Islands for his
work on the Committee of the Islands
where he served as chairman and for
his unique talent in rug hooking.
Smith held classes for Island friends
and neighbors in the art and put on a
display of his rugs at the Community

letters to the editor

House last fall.
He is survived by his wife, Ann, of

Captiva and three sons: Peter of
Sanibel, Fla.; Mark of Scheneetady,
New York; and Harrison, Jr. of
Columbus, Ohio; two sisters and 10
grandchildren.

Memorials may be made to the
Arthritis Foundation.

art league

accepts paintings
The Sambel-Captiva Art League will

be accepting paintings for the Seventh
Annual Arts and Crafts Fair this
Thursday, February 2 at the Com-
munity Association from 10 ajn. until
12 noon.

The League will accept four-six
paintings from each artist depending
on space.

All paintings must be framed and
wired for hanging.

IWA license viable alternative
To the Editor; -

SanibeTs City Council and our
consumer owned Island Water
Association held a most informative
Workshop Session at City Hall on
January 26. It was planned to promote
a clearer understanding and ap-
preciation of their mutual potable
water supply problems, and to
stimulate a cooperative approach to
solutions to the problems. The session
largely accomplished its objective.

The participants, however, got hung-
up on a subject that is ringed around
with many and misunderstood
emotional nuances. The legal shib-
boleth is what is comnwily known as a
"franchise". Its exact meaning defies
both puMic officials and the general
public. K can be a le&al or benevolent

tool. The City wants IWA to shift its
thirteen-year-old franchise to operate
on the Islands from Lee County to the
City. The IWA is not so sure that this
would be best for its members. Only
very briefly did the alternative
"license" come under discussion as a
mechanism by which a public utility
can be made responsive to the City's
plan and requirements. As quickly as
it was brought up - it was passed over to
the Joint dty-IWA Franchise Com-
mittee far further study.

Inasmuch as I had made the
suggestion of the feasibility of Iceasing
instead of the controversial f raaebising
at the Joint CommitteeJs meeting last
August, it seems appropriate for me
sow to give you members of the
general public the rationale far fee

suggestion. It follows:
inherently, there will probably

always be sharp disagreement between
those who fear the Lee County Com-
missioners' power to regulate IWA's
operations totally - and those who have
the same fear that our City Councilmen
may be converted into the same treed
as the Commissioners. These fears
seem to revolve mainly around two
powers. Those powers are: 1. To fix
the rates and charges with a bias
toward narrow interests; and 2. To
hitch IWA's plant expansion to the
incessant demands of untrammelled
growth - instead of to the availability
of support facilities - and a plant
capacity of financial feasibility.

The franchising laws grant such
powers to our elected public officials of

both the County and municipality.
Licensing laws do not. Otherwise there
is no meaningful difference in the two
methods of controlling the physical
operations of a public utility operating
within the local political subdivision's
territorial limits. (It is of questionable
propriety that the private Association's
financial operations should --O|e
governed by officials not eleeted by-the
membership as provided in IWA's
State-granted Charter.) .

Understandably, a stalemate was
created in the Joint Committee bet-
ween the adherents of those diverse
concepts of the role of government in
its relation to a private ectsrprise that
is performing a municipal function

coot on page 5

the condominium you're thinking of buying
have everything we've listed here?

Two swimming pools, each 30' x
1 50% heated and surrounded by
large lounging decks? ?

Two Saunas with rest-
2 rooms and showers?

Six tennis courts
3 lighted for night ^
play?

4 Two shuff leboard courts?

Clubhouse with kitchen and party-
5 room?

6 Beach frontage totaling 1,250 feet?

Southern beach exposure for max-
7 imum sun and warmth?

Low density development (only 5
8 units per acre)?

9 Bofbeque a^eas?

10 Fountains ^ ear* rc

Each first floor living unit offer-
12 ing a private staircase from pri-
vate balcony?

Stocco exterior with stone for
13 easy maintenance and outstand-
ing beauty?

Covered parking including W x
1410' private storage lockers?

Particular emphasis on sound-
15 proofing?

16 Screened balconies?

17 Eight elevators?

18 Trash chutes?

19 Top grade carpeting?

20 Intrusion alarms?

21 Ceiling fans?
Shell design cultured marble

22 counters and sinks?

23 Whirlpools in master baths?

Quality ood cabinets in baths and
24 kitchens?
25-Microwave ovens?

Refrigerators with
26 double doors and ice-
makers?

27 Washer and dryer?

28 Jeen-Aire kitchen bar-
beque?

29 I nstant hot water taps?
Large kitchen sinks

30 with separate
vegetable sink?

31 Built in Nutone Service Center?

Snack bar pass through with pan-
32 elfold privacy doors and recessed
lighting?

If you've answered "No" to many of
these questions, you should take a
look at Gulfside Place on Sanibel
Island.

4

Exclusive Sales Agents
OOC!

BE I

f'om each
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letters to the editor
cont from page 4
defaulted to it many years ago by
aparoehial County" Commision. My
licensing proposal was intended as a
compromise. This compromise
eliminates the stalemate by removing
the controversial grant of the two
powers. It also settles the issue of how
to quickly get rid of fibe elected
weilders of the two powers who are not
responsive to the wishes of the
Association's membership. It does that

by keeping those powers in the hands of
IWA's Board members who are
elected only by the membership. Those
Board members can be readily
removed by a simple petition of a
majority of the members. On the other
hand, a Commissioner or Councilman
can only be removed after a long-
drawn-out series of legalistic
procedures and manuevers called
"Recall" by our Legislature - but

,aaring a strong resemblance to the
monsterous farce so widely publicized
in the aborted "Impeachment" of ex-
President Nixon.

The details of how unincorporated
Captiva's IWA membership can be
served by a licensing arrangement by
the County, and split-jurisdictional
matters of the two island by an In-
terlocal Agreement were outlined in
my suggestion to the Joine Committee.

There appears to be no un-
surmountable obstacles in that regard.

Sanibel by opting for the licensing
method may again be plowing a new
path with the Home Rule powers
granted it by the 1968 Florida Con-
stitution. The newsness of the
legislative implementation may have
given us the opportunity to try out this
new technique as pioneers.
Paul A. Howe

an
open
letter
from
the
salvation
army

To the Editor:

We have just completed compiling
statistics on _ the work of the Salvation
Army for the year 19787 and are most
gratified. As you know, of course, the
transient and permanent population is
constantly growing, but the Fort Myers
Corps has been able to keep pace with
this growth in providing needed ser-
vices.

In 1977, this Corps fed, clothed and
housed the needy for a sum total of over
300,000 beneficiaries. This aid to kthe
needy is made possible by the won-
derful support given to us by the
members of the Lee County com-
munity.

So, I take this opportunity to thank
your paper and your kind readers for
enabling us to carry our God's work in
caring for the needs of men.

Thank you and God Hess you.

Morris Eads, Major

today is a very busy day

Today is the day to vote, get your dog
license or register if you are an alien.

Today, Tuesday, January 31, is an
important day. It is the day that voters
formally register their opinions about
the proposed $30 million bond issue that
will finance construction and repair of
county roads.

Roads that are affected by the bond
issue include Cypress Lake Drive, Six
Mile Parkway, Daniels Road, State
Road 869, Del Prado Boulevard,
Bayshore Road, Estero Boulevard and
Gladiolus Road.

Today is also the deadline for

renewing your dog's license if. either
you or your dog reside on Sanibel. After
today the fee escalates from $5 to $8.
Lee County Animal Control has been
requested to visit Sanibel in the near
future to pick up unlicensed dogs.

And, this is also the last day to obtain
and mail in an alien registration card if
you are an American resident but hold
citizenship from another country.
Forms may be obtained from the
Sanibel or Captiva post offices but
must be returned today.

With all this to do and remember,
Tuesday, January 31 is going to be a
busy day on the Islands.

The Papasan Char

X.*

tops in comfort and styie
at Tahifian Garden
Periwinkle Way _
10-5 Mon.S 472-4035

^ anywhere

CAFTfVA ISLAND
Mon.-Saf. 9 AM -6 PM 472-2374
Captiva Road & Andy Rosse Lane

natural frozen yogurt
Complete line of
natural vitamins

and nutritional foods

Mon.-Sat. 10-5 472-3666

1640 Periwinkle Way
Sanibel Island

"2

Old oriental patterns such as
Rose Medallion, Rice Pattern
and various Imari, Patterns, also

Contemporary Oriental pieces
(Fitz and Floyd)

Wicked 936^16

Wckerw
*oman

3319 Cleveland Aven Fort Myers

1 littte 2 little 3 little FISH

delicate and colorful
enameled fish pendants?

from China
. 1 inch, VA inch and 2 inch

sizes

7HC
me.

1711 Periwinkle Way SAM1BB. CEMTBI BUILDING next te dotti's 472-13*7
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endangered pelican holds its own here

byGaryVegel
Those awkward looking,

seemingly tnis-coustructed birds that
wander among area fishermen waiting
to scoop 15) a misplaced catch or
dropped piece of bait may not look that
important. But if you injure or harass
one of those Brown Pelicans you could
face a stiff fine or even some time in
prison.

According to the Florida Marine*
Patrol, under federal and state wildlife
conservation statutes, the penalty for
bothering one of those fragile birds
could be a $500 fine, a prison term, or
both.

At the J. N. (Ding) Darling National
Wildlife Refugfe on Sanibel where the
peak "Pete" <as pelicans are af-
fectionately called) population reaches
1,000 a spokesman said that file brown
pelican was placed on the endangered
species list in 1970; Its populations
along the Atlantic and California coasts
almost totally wiped <M by pesticide
pollution, specifically DDT, and by the
growing encroachment by man into
nesting and breeding areas.

In Louisana where the brown pelican
is the state's official bird, there are
only a srnallnasiber of brown pelicans.
Efforts to repopulate the coastal areas

with pelicans, using birds transferred
from Florida, have Iiad mi$ limited
success. One colony is arriving.
Conservation officials say that the
pefican is "JaMy weBboMfagMscwn in

by gary e. vogel

this area," but that is not necessarily
the trend for these birds.

According to Keath Carstens, former
president of the Southwest Florida
Audubon Society, the pelican faces
several very real threats to its sur-
vival.

Non-biogradeable pesticides like
DDT have altered the structure of the
pelican's egg, as well as the egg of
many other birds, thinning the shell,
making it more susceptible to
breakage. As a result of that thinning,
the mother pelican sometimes destroys
her own eggs by sitting or stepping on
them while in the nest.

Another environmental pressure
which is leaning on the pelican's
existence, on its fight for survival, is
the destruction of nesting areas.

As mangrove areas are bulldozed
under for construction, the distance
between feeding areas and nesting
areas becomes greater, forcing the
mother pelican to fly further in search
of food. According to Carstens, "If the
pelican has to fly increasingly longer
distances to get food to feed its young,
it will be able to feeed and raise a
smaller number of yomg."

Although starvation from those in-
creases in flying distances threaten the
perpetuation and growth of jpuag
pelicans, another kind menaces the
adult birds. Carstens said that because
the pelican has become accustomed to
feedings from man, the pelican

sometimes misreads a fisherman's
cast as another meal, often snatching
the bait in mid-air. Instead of reeling
the pelican in and un-hooMng him,
often the fisherman cuts the line at the
rod. The fishing line dangling from the
bird subsequently becomes entangled
in the mangroves. The pelican dies of
starvation.

In addition to the threats that man
poses to the pelican, nature has built in
methods of thinning the population.
Carstens said that "A study over the
last 40 years of banded birds found
dead - 75 per cent of them were less
than one year old - most of whom
broke their necks while diving for
fish."

The pelican has not changed in 40
million years according to Carstens.
The reptilian like appearance of the
young pelican reflects its origins. Only
at an early age can the pelican make
any noise: a squawk. The adult birds
are mute.

Because of a nasal gland located
near the bill, the pelican can consume
the salt water caught in the pouch when
the bird dives for a fish. The pouch
which stretches and inflates when the
bird hits the water can hold five <parts
of water, Carstens said. The pelican
does not store any food in the pouch.

According to Carstens, the pelican's
"•greatest stronghold is in Florida, but
its Mure there is uncertain."

i SEASON SPECIALS I
HAWAHN TROPIC

SUN LOTIONS & OILS

COPPERTONE LOTION OR OIL
16 oz, $3.98

ALO — FASHION TAN &
AFTER TAN

BUY A PAIR AND SAVE
— $2.00 on lorg» Pelr —
—$ 1,00 on Small Pair—

SUN SENSOR GLASSES
LENSES THAT CHANGE

REGULAR $22.00
—SPECIAL $11.00 —

jfonmerfy Aladdin Trowel Service}

YOUR HEADQUARTERS FOR:

, e Airline Reservations

• Hotel & Rental Car

1618 Periwinkle Way
(Heart of the Island
Shopping Center)

472-317!

photo by gwen Stevenson

2301 Estero Blvd. Ft. Myers Beach
463-9452

DAILY 9:00-5:30 SUNDAY 11-5

Delicate

pastels and
smashing
high shades are
present in our
newest line of
cotton and
polyester
sundresses,
All classically

stylish,
coinfortahk

foremr

eve ire,

9-5Mon.-Fri, 10-2 Set.
t-SUa..
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restaurants

Rwlawuud
BEAUTIFUL GULFSIDE DINING AT BLIND PASS

SPECIALIZING IN SEAFOOD
WHOLE FLORIDA LOBSTERS WITH CRAB DRESSING

LOBSTER TAILS, STONE CRAB CLAWS,
SAUTEED FROGS' LEGS, SHRIMP SCAMPI,

RED SNAPPER AND OTHER SEAFOOD

CHILDREN'S & SENIOR CITIZEN'S MENU

WINE AND BEER

RESERVATIONS
472-1212

LUNCHEON 12-3 PM DINNER 5:30 AM-9:30 PM

Closed Sundays

BankAmericard - American Express- Mastercharge

SERVING;
. ' Breakfast 7am - 11am

Lunch 11am - 4pm
Dinner 4:30pm - 10pm
Cocktmts
IVMCH * DtNNiK &BCIMS

SEVEN DAYS A WEEK

e/X
FRESH LOCAL FISHES

OUR SPECIALTIES

ore
esi aurant

JIRECTLY ON THE GULF
_ -w 1270 ESTERO BOULEVARD

•'- — ."?»- FQKT MYERS BEACH FLORIDA
«^ RESERVATIONS CAU. 463-9551

Across (he Street F I O M i 7-1 1 Store J

French Toast / with Fruit Topping
Fruit Compote Scalloped Potatoes and Ham

Juices Bacon / Sausage and Mushrooms
Oyster Stew Chicken A"La King

Scrambled Eggs Coffee Cakes
Beef Hash Danish Rolls

Muffins

S395
Complete Bar

11 - 2
¥}3Q sorttir.i psoro,

so. end tl. rnyers beoch

Captain Seaweed's

MAINE
OBSTER

LIVE NEW ENGLAND LOBSTERS
A Variety of Fresh New England Seafood

SELECT YOU!

UTE rnoM DUE :m
VISiTORS WELCOME!

TOUR OUR TANKS!

481-772O MINERS PLAZA

Mel Kern
Proudly Presents

^CHT: d ITAR BAND
NEW YORK ROCK AND ROLL CATCH IT !

1231 TULIPA WAY
SANIBEL ISLAND

FLORIDA
472-3275
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dinner from

5:00 - 11:00 6 5 0

"The House in the round"

Nightly Specials

Seafood Platter
or

Prime Rib
Luncheon Specials

11:30 3:00

Sunday Brunch - 1 1 : 0 0 2:30

NOW UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
Watch for our new

French Cuisine Menu
to start soon

• « * . » - '

Finest in Island Dining
Tahitian Gardens Shopping Plaza

coconut restaurant &

cocktail lounge

Now in Our 21 st Year of Serving Fine Foods •

Try Our New and Expanded

SALAD BAR
Justly Acclaimed the Islands* Finest

Our Justly Famous

SMORGASBORD
will be served DAILY
11:00 a.m.-2:30 p.m.

VARIETY OF ENTREES

* 463-6313 SPLIT
\ BEER & WINEil

Including Roast Sirloin
Salad Bar, Relishes

of Beef and Seafood.
Desserts

fromourextensive W i n e L i s t

temoon get

hot and cold, and cocktails from 4 to 6

Island Shopping Center 472

Mexican and

American Food

« * n 11A.M.-10P.M.
RAIl

RESTAURANT ™RT«YERSBEACH.FLA. •** 1S50 SAN ......LOS BLVD.

Selected as one of:

BEST Restaurants FLORIDA

Harbor House
SANIBEL ISLANDS

First and Finest

SEAFOOD Restaurant

Dinner Hours
5:00-9:00

UNITED STATES

.MCOMMCNOCOj

TOURIST COUNCIL

for lunch 11:00am - 2:00pm

Lauded in:
New York Times - National Observer t-

Washington!an Magazine • Chicago Tribune

Awarded Meritorious

Food Service Commendation

1244 Periwinkle Way Closed Sunday 472-1242

Southwest Florida's Newest and Greatest Entertainment Center...

LIVETHEATRE! SUPERB BUFFI©!

xlt's Great Fun after a Gourmet Feasts

SA LADES
jfd/...the buffet ^ / / / . . l i ve on stage

Mac*doine Luculius
Mixed Green Salade <3arn«

Assorted SaJade Pierre
Cottage Cheese Supreme

Caesar Saiade
ENTREES

Roast Beef au Jus
Chicken Crepes Pansienne

Baked Fitetpf Fish Provencafe
Specialty 4u jour Gerfinger

LEGUMES
Rissole Potatoes

Rice Pilaf
Vegetable du jour

DESSERTS
Fruited Gelatine f.'anue
Assorted Pastry Mtkoff

Chocolate Mou ,se
Harems vrfiat the critics say:

'Bright with

HURRY! HURRY! LAST WEEK!
LAST PERFORMANCE SUN. FEB; 5

It's UproarioLs!

MAKE RESER VA TIONS
FOR SEA TS OF YOUR CHOICE

"A luscious display of comedy by ^ ^ S "think T%£
an expert. . , »n addmo-i to the wit _nj -_;-_'« „ •, ~ ^

, \_. , . , , , , , anospice. . HowardTaubman

for which she s famous Jean Kerr ^ew yOrk Times

writes with grace and charm." " A drumfire of gags . . . and some

Judith Crist very t e n d e r e m o t i o n s . . . A hale

New York Htmld Tribune and hearty hit'" Richard Watts, Jr.

New York PostfVIATlNEES - THURSDAY &,SSNDAY EVENINGS - TUE.. WED.. THUR., SUN.
BUFFET 11 :45 AM » CURTAlJfJ:30 PSVi BUFFET 6:00 PM • CURTAIN 8:15 PM

TOTAL PRICE: S13.00 iajgiincl. TOTAL PRICE: S14.56 tax incf.
FRI. & SAT. • BUFFET 6:00PR| - CURTAIN 8:15 PM - TOTAL PRICE $75.60 tax incl.

JflGKETS AVAILABLE AT;
NAPLES: Any commercial Bink MARCO: National Bank of ColNer County
FT MYERS BEACH. Beach. First'National SANIBEL: Bank of the Islands

FT MYERS. LEHIGM ACRES i Barneit Bank of Ft. Myers
CAPE CORAL. IMMOKALEE S Gulf Fedeial S & L

THEATRE BOX OFFICE - 537 6031

comtna
if

A THEATHlCAt THRU[ER

Make reseratlons for our

• OPENING NIGHT GALA •

Special Epicurean Buffet plus

Meet the Cast After the Show

Complimentary Champagne Cocktail
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Florida Trend Magazine
Florida Guide

New York Times Travel Edition

Continental & Cuisine
Specializing In

Northern Wdkm-Frencf) Dishes
Overlooking the Gulf

On Beautiful Sanibel Island

• W M O f f l f l l l U MJURS
• VEtt CHUT U U PMMCUItt
• ABUBRK v u i SUIOPMNE
• KAOUOUW (JTWHO TOP KHMB STEM}

• U K S LUA6IU MIA NUPOUTAN

IF6 SUTf t t «
stamp scum AUA
tAKBI 1 9 SMAPPB A1U HUHMHAK
auecom - A DQKATI amn sowni
»A6WTT9(I «IVH> WITH A VAHTY Of SAUCES
•AKEB H S A n Of CWCKBi (SAUTEED W WHITE
WME t MUSWOOMS!

• Sweet succulent South African Lobster Tails

ALL DINNERS INCLUDE OUR SPECIAL
NEAPOLITAN STYLE ANTIPASTO

Fine Food, Drink and Conversation
Y o u r H o s t s : M a r « i e A n n a n d Lou i s Le t iz ia

3313 West Gulf Drive, Sanibel, Florida
Reservations Not Accepted 472-2177 Open 5-9:30 P.M. Mon.-Sai.

MIL KiRN PRESENTS TWO RESTAURANTS FOR YOUR ENJOYMENT

EACH SERVING FROM ITS OWN SPECIAL MENU AND UNIQUELY DESIGNED FOR RELAXED COMFORT

SEAFOOD
SPECIALTIES
Delicious Adventures

for the Landlubber
OPEN FOR BREAKFAST, LUNCH & DINNER

"Home of the Hot Popover"

1231 Tullpa Way
Sail bet Island

472-3275

F&B OYSTER CO

A FISH HOUSE
2163 Periwinkle Way, Sanibel

DESTINED TO BE ONE OF THE FINEST
FISH HOUSES IN SOUTHWEST FLORIDA

BEERS AND WINES

SERVED DAILY 5:00 TO 10:00

Phone 472-5276
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sanctuary dedication
cont from page one

In 1934-35, "Ding" took a more active
role in the conservation movement
when he moved to Washington to ac-
cept the post of chief of the U.S.
Biological Survey, forerunner of the
present U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service,

In this capacity, Darling fathered the
Migratory Bird Commission and
struggled with a bureaucracy which he
publicly deplored to wrangle upwards
of $l7-roillion in federal funds for
wildlife protection programs
throughout the United States.

In 1934, "Ding" Darling designed and
created the "flying goose," the first
Federal Duck Stamp ever issued. The
sale of the popular Duck Stamps has
provided the federal government with
much-needed funding for land
acquisition and wildlife management
efforts ever since.

"Ding" Darling first visited the
Islands in 1936 and was a much-loved
regular visitor at Tween Waters Inn on
Captiva every winter up until 1954.

Darling's concern for the Islands,
their wildlife and people was so great
that he eventually focused his attention
on the Washington bureaucracy once
again in an attempt to gain federal
protection for the land he loved.
Ultimately, his efforts succeeded and
in 194? President Harry Truman signed
a proclamation closing all of Sanibel, a
part of Captiva and adjacent waters to
migratory bird hunting.

Prior to this time, however, all of
Sanibel and Captiva had been
designated a migratory bird refine by
the State of Florida,

The first federal wildlife refuge on
Sanibel was established on December
1, 1945, when 2,956 acres of tidal
mangrove lands along the Island's
northern shore were leased from the
state under the authority and funding
provided by the Mgratory Bird Con-
servation Act of 1929.

The refuge was gradually enlarged
by subsequent acquisitions, gifts, and
transfers of land until it encompassed
4,755 acres of Sanibel at the time of a
1973 inventory by U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service officials headquar-
tered in the old Coast Guard station at
the Sanibel Lighthouse.

The Coast Guard's 2G-aere tract at
Punta Ybel was added to the refuge
through a lease agreement, and the 100-
acre Bailey Tract off Tarpon Bay Road
was purchased from the Bailey family
in 1952.

An additional 473 acres of Public
Domain was added to the main tract of
the refuge on November 28, 1956, and
more recently another 1(6 acres bor-
dering Tarpon Bay on the eastern
boundary of the main tract using funds
made available through the Migratory
Bird Conservation Fund and Land and
Water Conservation Fund.

The 3.62-acre Perry Tract fronting on
the Gulf of Mexico was a gift from Dr.
Louise Perry acquired on May 31,1963,
and several additional purchases in-
creased the size of the refuge by 1,000
acres of fee simple land by tne time
that the original leased lands were
acquired from the state on January 30,
1970.

md (3fe ̂ Ptesy Cat

"Light up your life1

green lamps* yellow tamps •glass tamps
Come See!

HOURS
II tO0 -6:00

ffiapttna Jslanb

472-4?74

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENTRAHDY «nd MEG DAVIS

FRESH Cwt Ffowers
colotfull silk flowers

fulI Una of Green plants
wide variety of ribbons

custom ttried arrongwnwrts
lovely gift items

You can actually r&nt plants for a week, a month, a year.
Change your plants as you would re-arrange furniture,
at a fraction of the cost of naw plants.

1630 Periwinkle Way • Sanlbel, Florida 813/472-2061

.-- r ' '

^>A-ĵ as ?.y.^

e^agpsBasgMSur^

A vast area of tidal waters adjacent
to the refuge has been protected since
1970, when state-owned waters in Pine
Island Sound and Tarpon Bay were
declared a state aquatic preserve by
resolution of the trustees of the state's
Internal Improvement Fund.

The most recent legislative act af-
fecting the refuge came on October 19,
1976, when the majority of the main
tract was designated a national
wilderness area under the authority
provided Congress in the Wilderness
Act of 1964.

Today, the refuge includes 4,860
acres of land, according to Fish and
Wildlife Service officials on Sanibel,
with additional land at Wulfert Point
currently being considered for

acquisition as western expansion of the
main tract.

Contained within the refuge holdings
are all of the distinctive Jdjind
habitats.

Bordering the Sanibel River west of
Tarpon Bay Road, the Bailey Tract
consists of interior freshwater marsh
and impoundments, while the Gulf-
front Perry Tract includes small areas
of beachfront, marsh, water and
timber.

The main tract of the refuge north of
Sanibel-Captiva Road encompasses
more than 4,600 acres of land, including
mangroves, bay waters, im-
poundments and wooden uplands.

cont on page 11

m&7^,£^ —
• k V"^ t "'->!v« i" U*BLJNG BIRD ~ l \ « T! ««! >

^jtsSk
sm&

Phone (813) 472-1559,1550
Corner of Wulfert &Sanibef Captiva Roads

Chateaux-sur-Mer home, architect designed, 3 bedroom,
2 bath, approximately ¥z acre

• Large bayou lot, beautiful view, secluded
• Lagoon lots. Rocks West, one for $21,000., easy terms;

another $20,500., less for cash.
• Sanibel Bayous lots, close to Gulf

on Refuge and iagoon
• Cardinal Ridge Jots, 1.2 pius acres

ROT E. BAZIRI
REGISTERED REAL ESTATE BROKER

ASSOCIATES: E.G. Konrad, Eva Pearl Cook

$125,000.
45,000.

14,000.
20,000.
26,000.
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sanctuary
cont from page 10

t, U.S. »
EPARTMENT OF THE INTER

Among the flora and fauna wMch can
be found in the refuge are over 400
forms of seashells, 268 species of birds,
35 of reptiles, 10 of amphibians, 20 or
more of mammals, and 300 native plant
species which have been identified on
the Islands.

The refuge supports concentrations
of ducks involving up to a dozen species
during fall and winter, as well as fairly
large breeding populations of resident
waterfowl, colonial and marsh birds
during the spring and summer.

According to Fish and Wildlife
pv ice inventories, the refuge also

ovides habitat for large populations
of non-game birds, some furbearers,
and a relatively large variety of rare or
endangered species, including the
brown pelican, great white heron, wood
ibis, roseate spoonbill, bald eagle,
eastern reddish egret, osprey,
peregrine falcon, mangrove cuckoo,
short-tailed hawk, swallow-tailed kite,
Florida manatee, American alligator,
loggerhead and green sea turtles.

The extensive mangrove swamps,
saltwater bays, and mud flats con-

within the refuge boundary
pFise a rich marine environment

which provides spawning, nursery, and
feeding grounds for a host of marine
organisms.

These in tarn account for the great
variety of marsh and water birds, from
visiting great white herons and roseate
spoonbills to the ever-present brown
pelicans, ibises, egrets, rails, and
numerous shorebirds, which attract
thousands of visitors to the refuge each
year. The refuge also hosts a wealth of
both migratory and resident songbirds
and fair populations of marsh rabbits,
raccoons and otter.

With the completion of the five-mile
long -wildlife drive through file main
tracTof the refuge in 1964, annual
visitors to the refuge fawre risen from
125,900 in I960 to nearly a naHHon in
1976. According to Fish and WiMIife
Service officials on Sanibel, an
estimated 995,800 people visited the
refuge in 1976, and the number is
believed to be steadily growing.

Shortly following "Ding" Barling's
death in 1962, a group of Islanders
formed the J.N. "Ding" Darling
Memorial Committee, which would
later become the Sanibel-Captiva
Conservation Foundation.

In conjunction with the iM. "Ding"
Darling Foundation in Des Moines, the
Committee worked to raise funds wife

WHKS VJE HAVE .DOME TO THE NfcXURAL BEAUTIES
OF OUR LANDSCAPE -

This Darling cartoon exemplifies Hie
spirit which guided the famous con-
servationist throughout his life.

which to acquire land on Sanibel to be
dedicated as a wildlife refuge to honor
of the beloved cartoonist.

This effort ultimately bore fruit on
August 22, 1967, when the Sanibel
National Wildlife Refuge was officially
renamed the J.N. "Ding" Darling
National Wildlife Refuge as a
memorial to Jay Norwood Darling.

Bat until now, the J.N. "Ding"
Darling National Wildlife Refuge has
never been officially dedicated in honor
of the well-known conservationist.

A formal dedication ceremony will
be held beginning at 2:00 p,m. this
Saturday, February 4, at fee ob-
servation tower along the wildlife drive
in the main tract of the refuge.

Mr. Sherry R. Fisher, chairman of
the J.N. "Ding" Darling Foundation,
will be the master of ceremonies for the
dedication, and Florida Game and
Fresh Water Fish Commission
Director Colonel Robert M. Brantly
will deliver the opening address.

The history of the refuge will be
presented by Mrs. Herbert Lewis,
speaking on the contributions of
private citizens, and Mr. Lawrence S.
Givens on federal and state roles in the
establishment of the refuge.

Mr. Lynn A. Greenwalt, director of
the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, will
discuss the present and future
challenge of refuge management, and
will introduce the Honorable Robert L.

1SH AND WILDLIFE SERVIC

y.'
Herbst, Assistant Secretary of the U.S.
Department of the Interior.

Mr. Herbst will officially dedicate
the refuge in honor of J.N. "Ding"
Darling, and in closing, Mr. Sherry
Fisher is expected to present a per-
sonal memento of the cartoonist to the
Department of the Interior.

The dedication is being sponsored
jointly by the Department of the In-
terior, the Fish and Wildlife Service,
the Environmental Confederation of
Southwest Florida, the Izaak Walton
League of America, the National
Audobon Society, the National Wildlife
Federation, the National Wildlife
Refuge Association, the Nature Con-
servancy, the Sanibel-Captiva Con-
servation Foundation, and the J.N.
"Ding" Darling Foundation.

As about 300 invitations to the
ceremony have been sent out, Refuge
officials have announced that the
wildlife drive will be closed to traffic
for a time prior to the dedication at 2:00
p.m. this Saturday.

Those attending the dedication are
asked to park at the Sanibel
Elementary School, from whence
buses will depart at 1:30 p.m. Saturday
to transport guests to the observation
tower in the main tract.

In the event of rain Saturday af-
ternoon, the Sanibel Community House
has been designated the alternate
location for the ceremony.

After more than ten years of bearing
his name, the J.N. "Ding" Darling
National WEdlife Refuge on Sanibel
will at last be officially dedicated to
"the best friend the ducks ever had."

•
*

Sanibel Island
on

FRIDAYS
SHOP AT HOME

Appliances brought to yow door for approval
True Convenience
NO OBLIGATION

Call For Appointment

936-6246

•
#

Jean and
Charlie Dutton

Mat* %aU
at

Don't forget your
Sweefheart

send
Happy Valentines Cards

by Workshop

Open 9:30-5:30, Mon. thru Sat.
472-2767

1711 Periwinkle Way
Across from Bank of the Islands
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another opening, another show
The first performance of "Ma's Bit

O' Brass" will be held tbis Saturday,
February 4, at the Pirate Playhouse.

The play is one of the 50 scripts that
Euth and Philip Hunter brought back
with them after spending 10 weeks in
the British Isles last summer.

"Brass" in Lancashire, where the
story is set, is the local term for money.
The lot revolves around Ma Lovejoy
who wins 2406 pounds (brass, that is) in
a football pool. What she does with the
money, in spite of a number of

suggestions by Mends and relatives, is
the crux of the story.

The cast is headed by William
Hennessey who has done a great job,
the Hunters say, in the role of Pa
Lovejoy, pinch-hitting for Philip
Hunter. A dozen actors appear in
"Ma's Bit 0* Brass" including Tania
Clements (from England), Alan Pote,
Marilynn Barry, Jonathan Tuttle,
Margaret and Bill Rrueger, John
Walsh, Christine Cardinalli, John
Knaff, Rocky Smith and Ruth Hunter.
(Ruth and Philip Hunter will both be

interviewed this week by Rebecca
Rendell for a show airing in WBBH,
Channel 20's 6 p.m. slot.)

"Ma's Bit O' Brass" was made into a
film by Paramount-British starring
George Carney, Muriel George and
Wendy Hiller. Miss Hiller is familiar to
American audiences for her portrayal
of "The Heiress" on the Broadway
stage.

Curtain time for the play is 8:15 p.m.
this Saturday, Feb. 4. The Pirate
Playhouse box office phone number is
472-2121.

bill hennessey

7th ANNUAL SANIBEL
ARTS AND CRAFT SHOW

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
FEBRUARY 3rd and 4th

AT SANIBEL COAAAAUNITY ASSOCIATION
PERIWINKLE WAY, SANIBEL

10 AM TO 4 PM EACH DAY
INDOOR AND OUTDDOR EXHIBITS

AND DEMONSTRATIONS
LOCAL ARTISTS AND CRAFTSMEN

BENEFIT OF THE

SANIBEL PUBLIC LIBRARY

RAFFLE DRAWING SATURDAY AT 3:30 SNACKS AVAILABLE

EXHIBITORS
ANNE JOFFE, Shell Craft and Jewelry

HELEN JANS, Shell Craft
FAEMULLER, Shell Craft

DOROTHY PUTNAM, Shelf Craft and Driftwood Design
FRITZ MYERS, Driftwood Shell Art

JANE O'NEILL, Shell Flowers and Figures
NANCY SiMONSON, Shell Candles

GRACE SHEPHERD, Painting on Wood, Shells
DOROTHY STEARNS, Shell Craft

MYRTLE WElNSTEtN, Shell Ffowers
RUTH WILLIAMS, Shell Jewelry
FRANCES WILLIAMS, Shell Craft

FANWORLEY, Shell Plaques
CATHERINE PFAFF, Jewelry and Shell Craft

PEGGY BENNETT, Shell Craft and Copper Enamel
GRACE BROWN, Shell Jewelry, Plaques

GEORGE HERBERT, Shell Craft
FRANK KALBING, Jewelry Design and Manufacture

LYNN RUSSELL, Leather Jewelry
BARBARA HILL, Jewelry

CLAUDE KANTNER, Copper Enameling and Mobiles
VIRGINIA KANTNER, Copper Enameling and Mobiles

JO KOHN, Pottery
MARKHEIMANN, Pottery

MIKE KLEIN, Pottery
LOUIS GARZETTA, Pottery

JOAN MARTIN, Pottery
EILEEN NASH, Marine Shell Collage

MAGGIE KUNDE, Pointing
MARY ANN McCORMICK, Watercolors and Craft Items

REG1NAWEATHERLOW, Painting
B1LLIE BUSHY, Tole Painting

NANCY McNAMARA, Metal Sculpture
BRYCE McNAMARA,_Metql Sculpture

LARRY HOFF, Metal Sculpture
LINDA RITCHIE, Metal Sculpture

EMMY LEE LEWIS, Sculpture
ROBERTA WHITE WILLIAMS, Wood Carvings

HARRY H. MUIR, Wood Carvings and Shell Craft
H.L BUNKER, Bird Carving and Painting

RALPH MARTIN, Clocks
BETTY PUFF, Needlepoint

HANNAH TREMAINE, Needlepoint
HARRIET HOWE, Needlecraft

EDNA RUSSELL, Ceramics
BOBDUGGER, Ceramics

LISA ARCHIBALD, Macrame
MISSY LAWRENCE, Macrame

ELEANOR ATWOOD, Decou paged Eggs
KATHER1NE COOK, Palm Weaving

FRANK CONNORS, Wooden Puzzles and Toys
COOKIE DUGGER, China Painting
CHARLOTTE HEiMANN, Modeler

EVELYN KLEIN, Weaving
POLLY MATSUMOTO, Weaving

MARIO HUTTON, Photography and Poetry Writing
BARBARA GARZETTA, Birds Painted on Driftwood
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passing faces of thistle lodge

In its heyday, Thistle Lodge was a overlooking SanibeFs Gulf beach. The
commanding Victorian structure exact date of this picture is unknown.

Last week, historic Thistle Lodge
was reduced to rubble by bulldozers
paving the way for a new condominium ?-£~ifpi,!~ 2>
to be built on the site. ^ # * - J

A bit of Island history succumbed to
progress last week when an 80-year-old
house known as Thistle Locfee fell
before the bulldozers to make way for a
new condominium being developed by
Mariner Properties, Inc. at Casa Ybel
Resort on Gulf Drive-

According to Island historian Elinor
Dormer, Thistle Lodge was all that
red-felned of the original buildings at
the Islands1 oldest resort. It was
originally part of "The Sisters" resort
at the end of Casa Ybel Road, which
was founded in 1889 by Island
homesteader George O. Barnes and Ms
family. The name of the resort was
later changed to Casa Ybel.

Thistle Lodge was a large "Victorian
structure featuring four spires, turret
staircase and beaded woodwork. It was
built by George Barnes approximately
80 years ago on the occasion of the
marriage of his daughter, Georgia, to
Edward Duncan.

Thistle Lodge was declared an Island

historical site by the Sanibel City
Council last November when Islander
Sarah Cist Glenn launched an effort to
move the decaying structure to another
site to save it from destruction. Mrs.
Glenn's family owned the old house
from about 1906 until 1957.

The practical difficulties involved in
moving and renovating the monstrous
old dwelling proved too numerous
however, and the project was aban-
doned.

Thistle Lodge was ultimately
dismantled last week by workmen
employed by Mariner Properties, Inc.,
which purchased Casa Ybel Resort last
year.

Currently, Mariner is gradually
removing the old cottages at Casa Ybel
to make way for a new resort con-
dominium planned for the site. A total
of 114 unite is planned for the new
resort, which will be developed in
phases over a period of years.

The passing jt-urs wire not
especially kind to Thistle Lodge. This
picture, takes within the past few
months, shows the advancing
deterioration of the old building, which

was originally part of the Islands'
oldest resort, "The Sisters," founded in
I8S9 by Island homesteader George O.
Barnes.

ROOLT
MOBILE HOMg
COMMUNITI15

on McGregor Boulevard
Just two miles from Sanibel Inland Causeway

ENJOY "FUN" RETIREMENT UVMC

NEW MODELS
FROM

IFOR FURTHER INFORMATION:]
FOR! MYERS 21. HE.
ROUTE 10, BOX T
FOR! MYERS, H A 33901

PUCH.
THi

The Cycle-logical way to see the Island

ISLAND MOPED
1470 Periwinkle Way- Sanibel, Fla.

SERVICE

472-5248SALES RENTALS
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Own the
waterfront

vacation home
youdlove

to rent.
That's right We've built the kind of

condominium you'd love to rent on your
vacation. One and two-bedroom "recreation

homes" designed in every detail to help make
your vacation days fun-filied and relaxed.
It's island living at ite best Our white sand

" Gulf beach on one side,
Estero Bay on the other.

There's a deep waterway
at your doorstep

and boat slips, too.

Our Racquet Qub features lighted Har-Tru courts,
a well-stocked pro shop and a full-time
teaching professional. Yes, it's resort living topped
off by a full measure of enchanting Gulf of
Mexico sunsets.

It would be great to rent here vacation after
vacation.. .and even better to own. Especially for
as little as $36,750, See for yourself, but
hurry, there are less than 30 available.

OCCUPANCY EARLY JANUARY

Estero Island

f eh t <&, Racquet Club

PIAZA N O LAND OR RECREATION LEASE
HOURLY TENNIS PLAY O\ILY.8AM-8P.M

Waterfront Recreation Homes from
P»CESSUBJECT

A Development of Housing Snvestment Coipofatjoft
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south seas social memberships limit plantation access
Social memberships to South Seas

Plantation are now available, ac-
cording to Brian Webb, South Seas
vice-president of sales and marketing.
Access to the Plantation has now been
limited to those holding memberships,
property owners and guests at the
resort.

"By limiting access to social
members, guests, and residents of
South Seas," Webb explained "we hope
to preserve the private atmosphere of
the resort while still enabling our local
friends access to our facilities."

The fee for a membership is $20 per
year, with a 25 percent discount for
those who are permanent or seasonal

residents of Sanibel and Captiva
Islands. Membership privileges in-
clude access and preferred reser-
vations at King's Crown Dining Room;
access to the Ship's Lantern lounge;
shops, pools and marina services and
special discounts at Chadwick's, South
Seas new public restaurant. Members
will also be invited to the resort's

special activities, including art shows,
celebrity tennis and golf exhibitions.

Anyone interested in obtaining
memberships is invited to visit South
Seas sales and information center for a
complimentary one-day property pass.
The center is located in Chadwick's, at
the entrance to the'Plantation.

Navel and Pink Seedless,
AH Navel or AH Fink Seedless

For As Little As

1 Bushel..,.......$f 8 3 0
3A Bushel.••••••• 15»95

11TCHEN
CUPBOAID

Gourmet Kitchenware
Edison Mat!
Fort Myers

weather
As compiled by Walter KHe of the Sanibel-Captiva

Chamber of Commerce weather station on Causeway
Road, last week's Island weather report is as follows:
Date Hi Lo Rainfall

(in inches)
January 20
January 21
January 22
January 23
January 24
January 25
January 26

70 62 .36
64 54 None

tno reading taken)
74 54 None
75 €0 None
76 66 None
74 ' 60 06

ART CLASSES
LIFE DRAWING CLASS: a 6 week study of
the human figure using a variety of media and
approaches. 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. Thursday
evenings beginning February 2. Class limited
to 10 students.

CHILDREN'S CLASS: Drawing painting, field
trips and art study in a variety of media, Mon-
days 4 to 6 p.m. Two openings available.

ADULT CLASSES: Drawing and painting
Tuesdays 10 a.m. to 12 noon. Present ciass
filled - applications being taken for March
session and additionai afternoon class to
begin in February.

ALL CLASSES HELD IN PRIVATE ART STUDIO
ON SANtBEL.

PHONE MARY ANN HYLTON, 472-4225
for information and registration.

r « ra-tr — - r g—- ^cj

4 OFF ON Assorted Jewelry
BLOUSES BY TEDDI $19,00 to $21.00

I \ THE

WINNING NUMBERS
038612
033648
038673

FORT MYERS BEACH

DISCOVER

KINGSTON SQUARE
ON THE ROAD TO SANIBEL

20 VILLAGE SHOPS
IN TROPICAL DESIGN

FOR
LEISURELY SHOPPING

— OPENING SOON —
RESTAURANT AND LOUNGE

5 MILES FROM CAPE CORAL
4 MILES FROM FORT MYERS BEACH
3 MILES FROM SANIBEL

54 APARTMEHTS SQL®
SINCE THAMKSmVIMG BAY JIT

LND
VER

CONDOMINIUM RT FORT MYERS BERCH

MOW UNDER CONSTRUCTION
BCClMBflt 197* COMPLETION DAT!

SOMf CHOICE UNITS STILL LEFT
Visit Our

FURNISHED MODEL RPRRTMENT

Open Daily 10am - 5pm • Sundays Noon - 5pm

S9QO ESTEHQ BDULEVHRD NEXT TO HOUOHY M i

[BI3J 463-2339

Exciasne Safes

©Ileujtoh
^ - ^ ^ ASSOCSA1ES !NC REALTORS-

1061 isfes 8&#a?a fat MWB Beach. Fiaste 33S5i

Kitohen Aj^&nces
Model furnithmi by

IKIEiHOItS UNtiAMTiD bentini Shopping Ploio Fort My«rs Seech
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food for thought
cut cooking corners to save dough
by jufie gray

Depending upon what letter your last name begins with
by the time you read this you've probably received the
charge account bills from all that holiday festivity and gift-
giving.

Along with these glad tidings come the electric bills
(remember the little bit of heat you had to use?) the major
insurance premiums for the year.

Good news comes all at once.
i4 Most of us, at this time of the year, need to stress budget
items. This doesn't have to mean buying a 100 pound sack of
flour when we only need five pounds; it means buying the
most economical product for our personal needs.

No matter what the time of year, skyrocketing prices
have brought more and more shoppers down to earth in
considering how they spend each dollar.

Whether your budget is large or very limited, "becoming
aware" seems to be the rule. Have you noticed how many
calculators are in use by shoppers in local markets?

Plan before you go shopping. Plan menus and
shop for at least a week at a time. By planning ahead you
can often save money by using leftovers in another day's
meal.

If you are a snack-oriented family, try to include these in
your menu plan. Homemade snacks are more likely to be
nutritious than "boughten" ones.

When planning menus, check newspaper ads for specials
and sales-as well as coupons. You save money at sales if the
store is nearby, if the food is suitable for your needs and if
your family likes the item purchased. It's no bargain if your
family looks ill when the item is mentioned.

Remember, non-food items are not part of your food bill.
You might buy laundry supplies, stockings, or magazines in
the market, but check the prices of local drug and chain
stores tor competitive prices on these items.

Buy staples such as flour, sugar and corn meal only once
or twice a month if possible. These items tend to cost less if
purchased in bulk.

Compare the costs of different forms of foods {fresh,
frozen, canned, dried, etc.) To find the best buy, divide the
price by the number of servings. The lower price per
serving is the thriftiest choice.

Remember that in the purchase of convenience foods such
as pizza, etc, you mm& weigh the cost of the product
ready made versus homemade. In readymade you will
usually pay more far ttie eonvteoienee of having the
manufacturer do the work.

Prices of fresh fruits and vegetables change with the
seasons. Boy seasonal fresh fruits when they are most
plentiful in the area. To insist on fresh melons when they
must come clear across country is a foolish expense.

Read labels to learn quality, size and weight of food
products. You do not need to buy fancy grades of canned
fruits and vegetables for stews, soups, etc. The nutrition is
the same. The appearance may not be quite as attractive or
uniform, but the lower p i c e more than compensates.

Buy by weight rather than volume. For example bread
should be bought by the pound, not size or volumes of loaves.

When buying meats, cost per serving, not cost per pound

is the best measure of value. A boneless pot roast gives
more servings than a bone in roast and the cost per serving
may be less even though the cost per pound is higher.

Reconstituted dry milk or diluted evaporated milk can be
used in any recipe that calls for milk.

If possible eat before you go shopping. If necessary,
engage a baby sitter or change off with a friend to avoid
taking children with you to thfe store.

You will find you buy more sensibly on a full stomach and
end up with fewer puzzling items in your basket when the
children are not with you. Have you ever noticed all the
items placed at hand-level for a child sitting in the rear of a
supermarket cart?

FRIED FISH

•<z cup enriched corn meal . - _•' .
M> cup flour
salt and pepper to taste
2 lbs. of fresh fish or boxes of frozen fish fillets.

Sift together flour, corn meal and salt and pepper. Roll
fish in mixture and pan fry in hot fat until golden brown.
Menu suggestion: Fried Fish, corn bread, spinach salad,
peach crisp.

CORN DOGS

two-thirds cup commeal
one-third cup all purpose floor
1 tsp. salt
1 egg beaten
2 tblsp. oil or melted shortening
' i cup milk
11b. hot dogs

Combine cornmeal, flour, and salt. Add egg, oil and milk.
Coat each hot dog with flour and insert onto tines of fork or
long wooden skewer, Dip into corameal mixture. Fry a few
at a time in hot deep fat until golden brown.
Menu suggestion: Cora dogs, carrot slaw, brownies.

PEACH CRISP

6 cups sweetened fresh or canned peach slices, drained
one-third cup sifted all purpose flour
i cup oatmeal uncooked
*4 cup firmly packed brown sugar
4: tsp. salt
1 tsp. cinnamon
one-third cup melted butter

Place peach slices in greased baking dish. Combine dry
ingredients, add melted margerine, mixing until crumbly.
Sprinkle on topofpeacfaes. Bakein a preheated oven at 375
degrees or untM peaches are tender. Serve warm or cold
with your favorite whipped topping.
Variation: Sabstitate apples or pears for peaches
LINGUINE OR SPAGHETTI WITH CHEESE

8 oz. linguine or spaghetti
4©z. mild cheese grated ^suggested are Swiss or something
in that family?

Scewen § theUnusuof Del l

[ 2511
ANY FTB*

PURCHASED
INTHESTORi.

Roast
Beef

FRENCH DIP

1.95

Home of

: Where the good food starts

DRAGON PLAZA-RT. 41 -FT. MYERS S
; PHONE ORDERS 936-6003

2 GIANT
I UNUSUAL

S Rueben
I 2.50

Sophilty
Steak
Sandwich

1.75

!2 cup cream or milk or coffee creamer
4 Tblsp. fresh chopped parsley
salt and pepper to taste

Cook pasta as you like it. When done transfer to a
preheated bowl and toss with all the other ingredients. The
heat from the spaghetti will make the cheese melt. Serve
immediately.

CHEESY POPPY LOAF

4 and three-quarters to 5 and three quarters cups unsifted
flour * . . " . - .
2 Tblsps. sugar (or equivalent sweetener) .
1 package active dry yeast
one-third cup softened margarine
1 cup very warm tap water (120-130FJ
4 eggs (at room temperature)
IV* cups grated mild cheese
2>2 Tsps. poppy seed
1 Tblsp. cold water

In a large bowl thoroughly mix I1* cups flour, sugar, salt
and undissolved active dry yeast. Add margarine.
Gradually add very warm tap water to dry ingredients and
beat 2 minutes at medium speed of electric mixer or with
rotary beater, scraping bowl occasionally.

Add 3 eggs, 1 egg white (reserve yolk for later use) and
cheese and enough additional flour to make a soft dough.

Turn out onto lightly floured board. Divide in half. Roff
one half into an 8 x 12 inch rectangle. Sprinkle with 1
teaspoon poppy seed. Beginning at wide side, roll up tightly.
Pinch seam to seal. Taper ends by rolling gently back and
forth.

Place on greased baking sheet. Repeat with remaining
half of dough. Beat together remaining egg yolk and 1
tablespoon water. Brush loaves with egg mixture, then
sprinkle each loaf with remaining poppy seed. Let rise in
warm place, free from draft, until doubled in bulk -about l
hour.

Bake at 400 degrees 20 to 25 minutes, or until done.
Remove from baking sheets and cool on wire racks. Makes
two loaves.

cont on page 17 \

NOW SERVING
BEER • WINE • COCKTAILS

THE

HICKORY SMOKED

HICKORY
SMOKED

BARBEQUED
RIBS • BEEF • PORK « HAM

FRIED SHRIMP

FORT MYERS BEACH
NEXT TO THE WOODEN BRIDGE

ENTER OUR RECIPE CONTEST AND WIN A
" F H i l " LUNCH FOR 1 MONTH

Try Our Homemade UNUSUAL DEU
Cheesecake & Baktava Hom*of ^
I Catering Far Alt Parties 9 3 6 ~ 6 Q 0 3

DUGGERS OF SANIBEL
Unusual Ceramic & China Painted Gifts

2902 Gulf Drive 472-H81 Tuesday thru Saturday 10-3
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SBNSET PEARS
IMt cups cranberry-apple drink
lk cup sugar
2 tbsps. lemon juice
Dash salt
4 fresh pears, pared thinly, halved and cored
4 thin lemon slices
4 thin lime slices
2 small bay leaves

Combine cranberry-apple drink, sugar, lemon juibe and
salt in a large skillet. Simmer while preparing pears. Place
pear halves cut-side dove in* the simmering liquid; cover
skillet and cook 3 to 4 minutes.

Turn pears carefully. Add lemon and lime slices and bay
leaves. Cook 3 or 4 m^utes longer, or until pears are barely
tender. Cool in fbe syrup, basting occasionally. Makes four
servings. Note: For deeper color, add a drop or two of red
food coloring to the syrup.

ROYAL PEARS
Two-thirds cap orange joke
1 tsp. finely shredded orange peel
One-third cup water
1 stick cinnamon
Dash salt
4 large, fresh pears
3 tbsps. almond paste
3 tbsps. Cointreau liqueur
Almond paste leaves {optional}

Combine juice, peel, water, cinnamon and salt in a three-
quart saucepan. Cook, stirring, until sugar dissolves.
Cover and let simmer while preparing pears.

Peel pears, leaving stems on. Remove cores from bot-
tom. Place pears in simmering syrup and cook, covered,
about five minutes. Turn carefully, cover again and cook
about five minutes.

Uncover and cook just until pears are tender, turning and
sting frequently. Remove pears with slotted spoon and

chill. Bofl remaining syrup rapidly until reduced to one-
third cup, watching carefully Out it does not scorch.

Cool slightly and mix two teaspoons of the syrup with the
almond past. Stuff the mixture carefully into the core
cavities of the pears. Blend liqueur into remaining syrup.
At serving time, place pears in individual serving dishes
and spoon syrup over them. Decorate with almond paste
leaves, if desired. Makes four servings.
Almond Paste Leaves. Cut thin slices of almond paste and
trim to leaf shapes. Dilute two or three drops green food
coloring with a tablespoon cold water and brush over leaves
to tint them lightly. Secure to pears with a small pick when
served.

Golden pear cheesecake looks almost too good to cut into.
Apricot preserves are drizzled over the pears to give them a
mouth-watering sheen.

GOLDEN PEAR CHEESECAKE

1 lft oz. can pear halves
1 6 at. package zwieback
Vz cup soft butter
% tsp. nutmeg
% cup sugar, divided
1 envelope unflavored gelatin
3 eggs, separated
2 8-oz. packages cream cheese, softened
1 tbsp. lemon juice
1 tsp. vanilla
Grated peel of 1 lemon
1 cup heavy cream, lightly whipped
% cup apricot preserves

Drain pears, reserving syrup, and cut into quarters.
Chill. Crush zwieback into fine crumbs and Wend with

Tasty
Fresh pears make a colorful dish, cooked into

desserts such as the orange-glazed royal pears
or the brilliant red sunset pears. H e y are also

delicious served simply fresh and jnicy, to be
eaten oat of hand, or served with cheese.

butter, nugmeg and % cup sugar. Press onto bottom and
two inches up sides of nine-inch springform pan.

Bake at 400 degrees 10 minutes. Cool. Soften gelatin in %
cup reserved pear syrup. Measure remaining pear syrup.
Add water to make y> cup. In saucepan blend egg yolks,
remaining sugar and pear syrup-water mixture. Cook over
low heat, stirring constantly until thickened, about 10
minutes.

Stir in gelatin until dissolved. Gradually add gelatin
mixture to cream cheese, beating at medium speed of
electric mixer.

Add lemon juice, vanilla and lemon peel. Beat until well
blended. Foldin whipped cream, then beat egg whites until
stiff peaks form and fold into gelatin mixture.

Pour into cooled crust and chill until set. Remove sides
from springform pan and arrange reserved pear quarters
on top of cake. Heat and strain apricot preserves. Cool to
lukewarm. Drizzle over pears on top of cheesecake. Chill
weD. Serves eight to 10 persons.

Cooking micnwMve
MUSTARD SAUCE FOR FISH

1 Tblsp. vegetable oil
1 tsp. minced onion flakes
I Tblsp. flour
1 cup dam juice
I Tblsp. dijon-type mustard

Heat oil in a 2-cup glass measure, 30 seconds to 1
minute depending on your oven. Add onions. Heat 1-
l l i minutes. Blend in flour, stirring until smooth.
Gradually stir in clam juice, stirring continuously.
Heat S-t^ minutes, stirring frequently until sauce
thickens. Stir in mustard and serve with fish.
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Complete

Just
Add Shells

We Ship
Anywhere

P

FURNISHINGS

2 0 %
OFF

' SHELL
LAMP
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at Tamilian Garden
Periwinkle Way
10-5 Mon.-Sat.
472-4035

SS Cottages
•& Marina

On the west tip of Sonibef at "Captiva Bridge

Tackle Shop, Boats, Motors, Live Bait.

Drinks, Cold Beerand Ice '•

OVER 50 YEARS

Residential and Commercial

Designing and Furnishings

334-^ 2
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Here's

Paul Howe
With a smile and flower, Islander

Paul Howe celebrated his birthday last
week.

Howe, a permanent resident of
Sanibel for going oa nine years now,
turned three score and ten last
Tuesday, January 24.

The incorrigible Aqaarian is a
familiar figure around the Islands and
appears frequently in Sanibel City
Hall, where his insightful comments to
both city officials and fellow Islanders
have earned him the various
monickers of "curmndgeon" and "The
Mad Ombudsman," among other
endearing names.

Born on Manhattan Island, New York

City, in 1908, Howe was a federal ad-
ministrator of bond financing
programs in the Philadelphia area up
until his retirement an Sanibel in 1978.

Howe was a regular visitor to the
Islands from 1959 until he moved here
permanently in 1970, and has been
extremely active in the Island's civic
and social affairs.

When asked to what he owes his
longevity and boyish figure, Howe
replied evasively, "Shacks, t*weren*t
nothin!"

Howe added that he would say no
more on the occasion without con-
sulting his attorney.

Total Circulation In excess of 8,000

M s was
owe eoople's;

lander
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we are going to serve you better

ISLANDER
Palm Ridge Road P,O. Box 3 Sanibel, Florida
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baby born to islanders

Desiree Walters and Charles
Frederick of Sanibel announce the
birth of their daughter, Coquina
Geneva. The 7-pound, 4-oimce girl was
born at Lee Memorial Hospital on
Monday, January 23.

the Exhibition Hall Stage Shows
On Stage 77-78 Ft. Myers

CELEBRITY SERIES
Al l KtFOUUltCES UVE AT EXHIBITION HALL

CELEBRITY ATTRACTIONS
The Safaris Cam* Feb. 2 Thurs. 8 *15 P.M.

Mm (MMBS UUX by Hw m«a
wivt* h md iwwU h f !
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-ftote *7 io-*6*6-*5SO
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»_ , i # i k ^ * Joved musical

West Side Story •**«.
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Feb. 28-78 Tues. 8:15 P.M.
The National Opera Company

in
The Barber of SEVILLE

Itemed Jeafs f6 3 0 -*5 5 0 -*4 3°
BOX OfFICI HOURS 9 A.M. to 5 P.M. MON.-FRI.
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island visitor spearheads tiger creek
protection effort by rich arthurs

On the af ternoon on Sunday, January
28, a dedication ceremony was held
near Lake Wales, Florida, to com-
memorate an effort spanning almost
two decades to preserve a remote area
of Florida's wilderness known as Tiger
Creek.

"No Brazilian jangle on the Amazon
could be more densely tropical man
this tract of virgin Florida jungle with
its marvellous growth of centuries-old
live oaks, with their trunks literally
dotted with the biooming orchid, and
their branches festooned with the
drooping grey moss of the tropics,"
Edward Bok wrote of Tiger Creek in
"Out of Touch in Florida," published in
1925. "Impenetrable by the un-
disturbed growth of years, it is with
difficulty that the narrowest single
trail can be cut even into a hundred feet
of the dense jungle underbrush to af-
ford a glimpse of that Treasure house
of all tropical lowland: one of those
dark mysterious creeks with water as
dear as crystal and its bottom growth
of mint and wild iris."

Such was Tiger Creek as Edward
Bok found it in 1925, and thanks to the
efforts of Island visitor Dr. George R.
Cooley and the Nature Conservancy,
Tiger Creek stands to be preserved as
an undisturbed garden of Eden for

•ipaerations to come.
A famous magazine editor, Edward

Bok was responsible for establishing
the Mountain Lake Sanctuary on Iron
Mountain near Lake Wales for the
preservation of a portion of that
wilderness. Today, the Bok Tower on
Iron Mountain attracts thousands of
visitors to the area each year.

Bok had hoped to acquire the winding
ten-mite thread of Tiger Creek near
fron Mountain for the Mountain Lake
Sanctuary, but the effort was staled by
bis death in 1930.

Because of its remoteness in a little
travelled area of central Florida, Tiger
Creek remained untouched by progress
and human despoilment throughout
ensuing years and right up to the
present day.

Dr. George Cooley discovered Tiger
Creek about 17 years ago, he recalls,
during an earlier point in his 25-year
term of service on the board of
governors of the Nature Conservancy.
Cooley later served a term as chair-
man of the Nature Conservancy.

But Cooley was also a stockholder in
the Atlantic Coastline Railway, which
then owned much of the land adjoining
Tiger Creek as well as vast wilderness
holdings throughout Florida.
Recognizing the environmental im-
portance of Tiger Creek and ether
Atlantic Coastline Railway holdings,
Cooley went to work on officials of that
firm and its successor, Alieo, Inc. of
LaBelle, in the attempt to secure their
preservation in perpetuity.

Cooley's early efforts in this area
brought about the acquisition of some
5,000 acres of tidal mangrove swamps
in the Ten-Thousand Islands south of
Marco by the Nature Conservancy.

But Tiger Creek was a more
prolonged struggle for Cooley and the
Nature Conservancy. The first break
came with the acquisition of 580 acres
along Tiger Creek from Mrs. Otto
Pfundstein.
Working in conjunction with the Nature
Conservancy and the Mountain Lake
Sanctuary, Cooley eventually
prevailed upon AHco, Inc. Preadent
J, R. Spratt to part with over 2,000
acres of land along Tiger Creek,

The acquisition of almost 3,000 acres
along Tiger Creek by the Nature
Conservancy has been accomplished
with close to $l-mlllion in donations
from Cooley, his friends, Nature

register for a

FREE VACATION
at

A free week-tag vacation at renowned SOUTH SEAS
PLANTATION is awarded regularly to registered
visitors to

An Interval Ownership Condominium
On the GuM of Mexico

To enter the FREE vacation drawing, simply stop at
the SOUTH SEAS PLANTATION Sales and Informa-
tion Center at Ghadwiek's Restaurant, where you wfll
be issued a Special Guest Pass to visit PLANTATION
BEACH CLUB and enter the vacation drawing.

VACATION MODEL TOURS 9 a.m.-€ p.m. EVERY DAY
Phone (813) 472-4435

Represented Exclusively By

AND INVESTMENT PROPERTIES ING
Realtor P.O. Box 217 • Captiva Island • Florida • 33924

Conservancy members and members
of garden clubs throughout the State of
Florida.

Locally, generous contributions to
the Tiger Creek project have been
made by Island residents Charles and
Ellen Newell, and Willis and Opal
Coombs.

Such unselfish contributions and
efforts have secured forever a broad
belt along both sides of the creek from
its headwaters southward along a
winding course that leads through
forests of oak, maple, bay, tupelo and
pine-home of the wood duck, otter,
alligator, scrub jay, wild turkey, deer,
bobcat, and perhaps even the en-
dangered Florida panther.

Although $180,000 in contributions is
stiflneeded to complete and finalize the
acquisition, the Nature Conservancy's
Tiger Creek Preserve was formally
dedicated in a ceremony held Sunday
at the Bok Singing Tower near Lake
Wales. It is expected that the Tiger
Creek Preserve will be managed by the
American Foundation, Inc., which was
set up by Edward Bok to manage the
adjoining Mountian Lake Sanctuary.
Bok's grandson, Harvard University
University President Dr. Derek Bok,
Governor Reubin Askew., and
prominent Nature Conservancy of-
ficials were present for the dedication
of Tiger Creek Preserve on Sunday, but
the most honored guest for the occasion
was Dr. George R. Cooley, who
spearheaded the Tiger Creek project.

Dr. Cooley received his doctorate in
Law from Colgate University in New
York and his doctorate in science from
the University of South Florida, the
first man to earn a doctoral degree
from that institution.

After serving as an officer with the
U. S. Army Corps of Engineers and as a
member of the sales staff of Dillon

A winter resident of Sanibel for many
years, Dr. George R. Cooley was
honored last Sunday following the
dedication of the Tiger Creek Sanc-
tuary near Lake Wales, Florida, which,
in his role as a member of the board of
governors of the Nature Conservancy,
Dr. Cooley was instrumental in
establishing.

Read and Co. in New York, Dr. Cooley
established his own investment and
securities company in Albany, New
York in 1924.

He retired from the firm about 25
years ago and has worked actively
within the Nature Conservancy in
widespread endangered lands
acquisition and preservation efforts.
When not in residence on the Islands,
Dr. and Mrs. Cooley live in Ren-
sselaerviUe, New York, about 30 miles
from Albany.

Dr. Cooley's in depth study of Island
vegetation undertaken during the
years 1953-54 resulted in the publication
of his authoritative pamphlet, "The
Vegetation of Sanibel and Captiva," at
Harvard University in October of
1955.

Last weekend's dedication of the
Tiger Creek Preserve near Lake Wales
comes as a fitting tribute to the life's
work of devoted conservationist, Dr.
George R. Cooley.

CAUTION
DOCTORS HAVE FOUND

THE SEA HORSE SHOP TO

SEHA&1T FORMING

for your safety we are open only
8V2 hours a day, seven days a week

at the quiet light house end of Sanibel.
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police report
One night last week,

Maud police received a
report of a man passed
out on the steps of an
Island residence.

Upon investigating fee
complaint, patrolmen
did indeed find a young
male sprawled most
unceremoniously across
the complainant's front
porch8 emanating a
strong odor of alcohol
from his person and
clothing.

With considerable
shaking and jostling, the
young man was brought
to his feet, and
p a t r o l m e n w e r e
somewhat surprised
when he volunteered to
walk home on his own
initiative, which ap-
parently was ac-
complished.

vague complaint which
they found themselves
unable to investigate.

Islanders making
complaints to SPD are
urged to stay on the line
as long as possible ands
furnish as much in-
formation as they have
to aid patrolmen in then-
investigations.

plain of illegal campers
in the neighborhood.

Upon arrival at the
scene, a patrolman
found all of the alleged
campers gonfi-oa-artiyal'hadmost
save" "one, who in the
presence of the officer
consented to move along.

immediately recognized
the suspect to be DWI
from the strong smell of
liquor which surrounded
Mm. and the fact that he

'had most uncontrollably
wet his pants.

An Islander called
SPD late one night last
week to hastily complain
that there were stsp-
cious persons in Ms
neighborhood whom he
knew were not to be
tasted.

When SPD dispatchers
tried to obtain more
information from the
complainant ae hung iip
and eotdd not be reached
again that night, leaving
Island police with a

SPD received a call
one day last week from
an Islander who himself
sounded drunken and
disorderly, complaining
that his son had been
robbed of a sum of
money by a friend.

Upon arriving at the
complainant's
residence, a patrolman
found me complainant's
son talking with the
alleged "friend" on the
telephone. The son
reported to the
patrolman that his friend
claimed to be dying of
cancer and appeared to
be mentally ill.

Hie patrolman then
sought out this friend,
and unable to find the
missing money upon his
person, advised same to
stay clear of his buddy in
the future.

Another group of
illegal campers was
ushered off the Island
last week when they
were apprehended en
situ at their campsite on
the beach.

- Camping of any kind is
illegal on Sanibel except
for in designated
campgrounds, of which
there is only one.

An Islander called
SPD last week to com-

An Islander was taken
to Lee County Jail and
booked on charges of
driving while intoxicated
last week after he was
apprehended by an
Island patrolman.

The patrolman, who
followed the suspect's
car for a distance along
an Island road, observed
that the vehicle left fee
road three times and
nearly caused a head-on
collision when it crossed
the center line of the
street.

Upon pulling the car
over, the patrolman

STAR

Leaded Regular 59,9

LOWEST PRICES
ON THE ISLANDS

FULL LINE OF GROCERIES
Open Daily For Your Convenience

7am to 7pm
472-4040

Intersection of Palm Ridge and Tarpon Bay Roads - ^ 472-9919

A Fort Myers man was
escorted off of the
Islands one night last
week after SPD received
a complaint that he was
creating a disturbance
by harassing customers
and kitchen help at an
Island lounge.

It was later learned
that this individual had
been mat day fired by his
employer in Fort Myers
for inability to perform
his job duties, and that
he had subsequently
threatened to burn this
establishment down.

While on routine
patrol, Island police
noticed a rather copious
water leak from pipes at
an Island business.

The owner of the
establishment was
notified of this matter
and the undoubtedly
expensive leak was soon
stopped without the help
of the Dutch boy's
famous thumb.

An Islander called
SPD to report acts of
vandalism to her
property allegedly
perpetrated by two
young males who gained
access to the waterfront
home in a small boat.

Patrolmen have been
instructed to maintain a
close surveillance of the
borne hereafter.

Another Islander
called SPD last week to

report unusual hap-
penings in the vicinity of
her home. _
-On one occasion, she
had discovered a beer
mug half full atop her
car, while another
morning she awoke to
find her mailbox
demolished by an
unknown vehicle.

SPD believes these
incidents to have
resulted from night owls
departing a nearby
drinking spa and will
keep close tabs on the
area from now on.

SPD received a
complaint, last week
concerning possible
illegal solicitation on the
Islands.

A man from Texas was
alleged to be selling
advertising and real
estate on the Islands last
week without having
obtained a solicitation
permit from Sanibel city
officials.

This suspect could not
be located for
questioning last week.

SPD*s merchant alert
system was activated
one day last week after
Island police received a
report of bad checks
being passed on the
Islands.

Checks written against
an Island firm were
returned to the Bank of
the Islands marked
insufficient funds,
causing some con-
sternation among Island
businessmen to whom
the checks were made
out.

SPD was called in to
cont on page 38

INSTRUCTIONS
CHINA PAINTING

\ "\CHINA PAINTING FOR
* s . / BEGINNERS

^ —' PORCELAIN
NATIONALLY KNOWN PORCSAIN ARTIST WILL

ACCEPT LIMITED NUMBERS C* STUDENTS
BEGINNERS CHINA PAINTING BEGINS
TUESDAY, JANUARY 31 9:30 -12:00

PORCELAIN BEGINS
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 1 f:3O-12:00

SESSIONS WILL RUN FOR A PERIOD OF 8 WEEKS
INFORMATION CALL—4*2-05 U

472-4040

1978 VOLUNTEER
United Way Team

Members
WiibSnyder

Hurricane Lane
Allen Hartley

Pecten Court
Karen Dvorin

Sanibel Highlands
Vicky Hughe*

Gumbo Limbo
Coleen and Jock Ellas

Gumbo Limbo
Dorothy Trowbridge

Bay Drive area
Mrs. Arthur Ferrier

Blind Pass area
Evelyn Donaldson

Periwinkle Park
John and Marlon Wflcox

Cocnut Drive area
BobErvlen

Trade Winds
Polly Seel»y

Tahiti Shores
Robert and Marion Chaplin

Palm Lake Estates
Ralph Livingston

Guif Pines
Cy Ronnells

Guif Drive
Bob and Joan Haff

Sanibel Isles
FrifzHuttx

Water Shadows
Charles Ertabrook

Chateau Sur Mef^jt/i
BobMuhllg

East Rocks
Mrs. John Butler

Anchor Drive
Mrs. Hal Irwin

Lake Murex
Russell and Jean Denyes

Lighthouse Way
Dr. Waiter W. Wdker

Gulf Drive
Mr. and Mrs. Boy T. Hull
North and South Yachtsman

Mrs. Singhoto Tongyai
Lindgren Boulevard

Dick Wilson
Sea Grape Buttonwood

Amy Lamport
Lighthouse area

Madaltfne Fffch
Sanibel Lake Estates

A Ion Moynar d ^
Sanibe! Marina

Mrs. Fred Wilson
Wheik Drive

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Houjer
Southwinds

CONDOMINIUMS:

Mary Mother,
General Chairman

Edith Lap!
Nutmeg Village

Lois Levin
Pointe Santo de Sanibel

Nancy Byrne
Ocean's Reach

Billy Harmon
Sunset South

Dorothy McCone
Sandy Bend

"Ed ana" Betty Scoff
Captain's Walk

Dorothy McCone
Sandy Bend

Kay Pratt
Blind Pass

Zenas O. Eoan
island Beach Ciub

PatGrimje}
Mariner Point

Betty Siri
Loggerhead Cay

Norwood Molchor
Sandalfoot

JlmKlick
Sanibet Moorings

Connie Rogers
Sanibel Siesta

Mrs. Reed Toomey
Sea Shells

Nancy Hanna
Viiia Sanibe!
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They're helping the focal needy
and needyour help with

your one contribution to the United Way
which wi l l help these
13 social service organizations.

LA.R.C, (iee County Assn. for Retarded Citizens)
American Red Cross
Legal Aid Society
Child rens Home Society
Boys Club
Big Brothers/Big Sisters
Boy Scouts
Girl Scouts
Community Coordinating Council
Voluntary Action Center
St. Vincent dePaul Society
Y.M.CA.

"Isn't It important to know
that someone needs you?"

Keith Trowbrrdge
1978 Sanibet Island Chairman

Wilbur Shannon
1978 Island Residential Chairman

Mary Mather
Condominium Chairman

United

Bank of the islands
1699 Periwinkle Way
Sanibel island, Fla. 33957

Enclosed is my contribution to the annual United Way drive supporting 13 local
Lee County social service organizations.

AMOUNT $.

Name -

Check #.

I Street or Box ff,

Sanibel/Captiva Island, Florida 3395?
w*< paid far by Keith Isfand ran^jsiRn rhainnan and was not funded by the United W»¥, I
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The Best In Interval Ownership

Is On Exclusive Captiva Island

Within A Renowned Resort

BEflCfi CMIB
Only at
• South Seas Plantation Membership

• Diree% on te Guff Beach

• 300 tee Prirate Resort

£ ! 6ol&«tse,Pro,affiiProShop

Qft a®te Boat Dodca§e

CHIB --

FREE Exchange Membership

• Deep Water Yacht Harbor

Q Terms, Pro,and Pro Shop

• Patio Dimg at The Galey

• Mfesof SeeWed G i i Beach

Q Frkrte Tram Service

!-Bait and Tackte

Prof essksnai Property Management

Gourmet Dinng at the Ki^'s Crovwi

• 24-hour Gate Guard

|~| Boat Excursions

• Rrwate Tenns Courts

Tot free Commurftaftws

Q QM Care andBabysittog

BeneratSiDtBiiBriOel

•CaterhgServices

[HPackap Store

•Purchase Discounts

Only 2 0 % fAwro

Luxury two-bedroom vacatkm vHas directfy on the beach, etegantiy
famished and equipped, wfth tarfe screened GuJf front porches and afl the above features,

from $1900.

INTERVAL OWNERSHIP CONDOMINIUMS ON THE BEACH AT SOUTH SEAS PLANTATION

See for yourself - - - stop at the South Seas Plantation
Sales and Information Center at Chadv/ick's Restaurant on Captlva Island.

You will be Issued a SpeciaJ Guest Pass to visit

VACATION AMD INVESTMENT PROPERTIES, INC. • REALTOR • CAPTIVA ISLAND • FLORIDA • (813)472-4435
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shell fair needs volunteers
society of symphony women

Islander Margaret Krueger is
currently seeking "170 able-bodied
Island volunteers.

Mrs. Krueger, chairman of the hosts
and hostesses committee for the 1978
Shell Fair, announced last week that
she needs 170 Island men and women to
serve as hosts and hostesses for the
popular annual event, which will be
held this year on March 2-5.

As the 1978 Shell Fair will be open for
viewing from 10:00 a.m. through 8:00

Mjdubon society
The meeting of the Society scheduled

for today, Tuesday, January 31, 1978,
has been cancelled. Use of the Sanibel
•Communtiy House by Lee County for
the Election concerning General
Obligation Bond for Road Im-
provement has forced the cancellation
of this planned program.

The next meeting will be held on
Thursday, February 9,1978 at 8:00 p.m.
at the Sanibel Community House. A
program "Nature Trail Tour Time"
will be presented by Lee Canfield,
nf^foaally known nature photographer.

At the regular monthly Board of
Directors meeting on January 18, the
following members were elected to
serve in the capacities indicated: Jack
Collins, Assistant Treasurer, Laurie
Rieider, Assistant Secretary, Conrad
Liekell, Sighting Committee, Adam
Smith, Junior Board Member.

In conjunction with the Sanibel
Community Association, the Sanibel-
Captiva Audubon Society wffl conduct a
series of classes on "How to Bird on
Sanibel". This tarding coarse will

pjn. Thursday, Friday and Saturday,
March 2-4, and from 10:00 a.m. until
5:00 p.m. on Sunday, March 5, at least
170 hosts and hostesses are needed to
work two-hour shifts, Mrs. Krueger
said.

She added that Islanders who have
helped host the Shell Fair in the past
have found it a most enjoyable ex-
perience, and urged Islanders wishing
to volunteer their services for the Shell
Fair to call her at 472-3319.

consist of three classes, February 14,
February 28, and March 14, 1978, and
three field trips will be taken at the
National Fish and Wild Life Refuge on
February 21, March 7, and March 21,
1978. The evening classes on Birding in
Sanibel will meet from 7:30 pjn. to
9:30 p.m. at the Sanibel Community
House. , Noted Sanibel Birders will
serve as instructors for the course and
on the field trips.

book reviews
Starting Thursday, February 2, 1978,

book reviews by Rev. James Wills
Lenhart, sponsored by the Macintosh
Book Store, will be given. The
February 1 review consists of three
books: "Joyful Christians" by C. S.
Lewis; "Origins" by Richard Leakey,
and "Immigrants" by Fast. These
reviews will be M-weeMy and will
review a fiction, non-fiction, and a
religious book. They wffl be held at the
Maud Inn's KSmbail Lounge, 8-S p.m.
No admission charge.

— CAPTION THIS PICTURE —

NAME ADDRESS
DEPOSIT ENTRIES AT ART FAC BY FRIDAY NOON

WINNING CAPTIONS WHX BE PUBLISHED IN NEXT WEEK'S ISLANDER
W I L D L I F E AND SEASHELL PHOTOGRAPHS TRANSFERRED

TO ARTIST'S CANVAS
LARGE SELECTION OF ISLAND ARTS AND CRAFTS

ART FAC SANIBEL,
Box 357

1628 Periwinkle Way, Sanibei, Florida 33957
Phone (813) 472-3307

George R. McCall, historian at the
Fair Lane, Dearborn, Michigan,
mansion of Henry Ford, will be a
special guest at the "Musical Garden
Party" planned by the Society of
Symphony Women. The program will
take place at the former Winter Home
of Henry Ford during the week of
February 11-18 this year. Henry Ford
built his winter home next door to that
of Thomas Edison, 2400 McGregor
Blvd., in Fort Myers. The Symphony
Women will sponsor this affair for the
benefit of the Fort Myers Symphony
Orchestra and Chorus.

Mr. McCall will exhibit rare
photographs of Henry, Clara and Edsel
Ford, and their families, and will also
have collector's books and other
related Ford memorabilia. Visitors to
the "Garden Parly" will see a slide
program on the life of Henry Ford, his

' family, friends, hobbies, his Fair Lane
mansion in Dearborn, his Museum at
Greenfield Village, and will hear actual
voice recordings of the Fords and
Thomas Edison.

Mr. McCall will also show a half-hour
16 mm. documentary film covering
many highlights of Henry Ford's life.
Tiie film was put together and edited by
George McCall from the Ford film
collection in the National Archives in
Washington, D.C. The film footage was
originally shot for Mr. Ford by the
Ford Photomedia Department,
covering the years 1920 to 1950. Times
for these film showings will be an-
nounced later.

The second annual "Musical Garden
Party Open House" will be open from

10 ajn. to 5 p.m. each day, starting
Saturday, Feb. 11th, with hours on
Sunday from 12 to 5 p.m. Music and
dance programs each day, refresh-
ments, guides in turn-of-the-century
costumes, and other interesting events
and sights will mark this affair, which
is held through the courtesy of the
present owners, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Biggar.

Mr. George Goodwin, whose exhibit
of early patents was a feature of last
year's Open House, will again be on
hand with a Patent Exhibit.

Entrance fee is $2 for adults; $1 for
children under 12.

porcelain show
The 7th annual show of the Fort

Myers Porcelain Artists will display
one of the finest of arts, hand-painted
china, at the Fort Myers Exhibition
Hall, Tuesday, February 7th, from 10
a.m. to 4 p.m. This China Painting
Show and Tea will consist of works of
the fifty plus members. There will be
every conceivable type of flower, fruit,
scene, bird and animal take shape
under the brushes of the enthusiastic
member. Sixty tables of 1,500 pieces of
china will be set up for viewing and
purchase.

Demonstrations of china painting
will be held throughout the day, and
refreshments will be served. A
donation of $1.00 will be taken at the
door and will give the public the chance
of winning a piece of hand-painted
china with drawing every ,fifieen
minutes.

Ask for KODAK mailers

Convenient
Id

Processing
for KODAK
Color Film
• For your slide, movie, and

color print film
• Easy-to-use, just drop in the

mail
• Your processed films and

prints mailed right to you
• Act now and be sure to ask

us for KODAK Mailers

COLOR
PROCESSING
„ Kodak

IS7I Periwinkle Way at r,.
with Dixie Beach Boulevard.
Phone 472 1OM

.section
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sanibel public library annual meeting notice
Notice is hereby given that the An-

nual Meeting of members of the
Sanibel Public library will be held at
4:00 p.m. on Thursday, February 16,
1978, at the Library.

The Nominating Committee will
announce results of the new officers
and the present ones who are con-
tinuing their positions on the Board
after the Meeting is held. Other
nominations may be made by letter to
the Secretary, signed by at least 10

members eligible to vote at the Annual
Meeting, provided same is received by
the Secretary at least 10 days prior to
the Annual Meeting.

Reports of the Secretary, Treasurer,
the Librarians and Committee
Chairmen, as well as the election of
Directors, will take place at this An-
nual Meeting.

Jean Bair, Secretary.

angler news
There are some upcoming dates that

Island anglers will want to remember
so get out your pencil and mark your
calendar now:

April 16 is the day set aside for the
annual Blessing of the Fleet and
decorated boat parade to inauguarate
the annual Open Fishing Derby which
will run from April 16 to May 28.

Now is the time to start thinking
about decorating your craft and
making plans to be part of the fun.

New Island members to the South
West Anglers Club are Jay H. Gaines,
Bob and Pat Dysart, Wyman B. Atkins,
Jr., Tom Clifford and Sammy Clifford
who became a junior member.

Christian women's club meets
A group of 30 Island women are hard

at work planning the first gathering of
theSanibel-Captiva Christian Women's
Club with a first scheduled for Wed-
nesday, February 8.

The inter-faith organization will
function as a secular organization with
a spiritual emphasis. There will be no
membership dues or fund-raising
projects. In fact, one doesn't even join
the club to participate actively. All that
is needed is an advance reservation for
the month from 11:30 ajn. to 1:30 p.m.
at South Seas Plantation.

Preparations are now being or-
chestrated to the last detail to make
sure the first meeting of the Christian
fellowship will be a sparkling and
pleasant affair.

Program activities will always in-
clude an entertainment portion
(perhaps a "how-to* demonstration of a
craft or hobby or fashion show); a
guest voice or instrumental soloist;
and a featured speaker,

A fashion shew by Dotti's of Sanibel

andFortMyers; and a performance by
solo harpist Esther Fowler, of the Fort
Myers Symphony Orchestra constitute
the program for the first meeting.

Kay Blix, of Sarasota, will be the
featured speaker. A wife and mother
of two children, Mrs. Blix received her
Bachelor of Arts degree from Mercer
University in Macon, Georgia, and a
Masters from Louisiana State
University in Baton Rouge. She has
taught school and worked as a librarian
both in this country and in Europe, She
is a member of the Junior League of
Sarasota and the Daughters of the
American Revolution,

It is hoped by club organizers, such
as interim chair person Hermine
Hartley, of Sanibel, that the dub will
provide an enriching growth ex-
perience for a large number of Maud
women.

"We in no way intend to compete
with any church activity, but trust that
all women might find this an added

Homemade Sandwiches
and Salads

Party Trays
Catering

1203 Periwinkle Way

Open 7:00 AM *t»i 11:00 PM
Deli 'tiff 10:30

MISSED
UNIQUE GIFTS

SHELLS • HANDCRAFTED WOOD PELICANS,
DUCKS AND SEA GULLS •

Most of our arrangements are made on the Island

NO. 3 PERIWINKLE PL
PEP'WJNKLE

dimension to their spiritual life," Mrs.
Hartley said.

"We are certainly living in a time
when people are searching for real
meaning in life, asking who am I?
Where am I going? And we trust that
together we will grow closer to our
creator and to each other as well.

Mrs. Hartley, wife of Christian
writer-cartoonist Allan Hartley, has
been associated with Christian
Women's jClubs for some 11 years in
Fort Myers and New Jersey before
moving here. She, along with Clarice
Svedburg, of Fort Myers, has been
instrumental is getting the club
organized on the islands.

Hie Christian Women's Club is af-
filiated with Stonecroft Ministries,
headquartered in Kansas City,
Missouri. First organized in 1939 there
are today over 1,600 clubs throughout
the United States and abroad. A half
million people in the US and Canada
participate in the Friendship Bible

Coffees which Stonecroft sponsors as
well.

Stonecroft also sponsors Christian
Business and Professional Women's
Councils, Business and Professional
Couples' Clubs, Town and Village Bible
Coffees and Village and Rural
Missions. In addition, Stonecroft
publishes Christian books and Bible
correspondence courses.

"Hie mood of the luncheons will be
festive, not preachy, organizers gQ£%
Controversial subjects will be taboo.
No one even will be permitted to talk
about her own church doctrines or
religious movement during the dinner.

The first luncheon will be held at
Kineaid Hall, South Seas Plantation.
Subsequent gatherings will be at
Chadwieks, also at South Seas. The cost
is $4,75.

Reservations can be made by calling
Joan Leanos at 472-2746, or Audrey
Spencer at 481-1864. Barbara Nave, at
472-4378 is in charge of baby sitting
arrangemeits.

44The Watering

25% OFF
on all

ORCHIDS

472-4694
TAHITIAN GARDENS

1983 Periwinkle Way ... Sanibel Island, Fla.

SANIBEL-CAPTIVA

Islander
Established 1961

is now offering
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remembering TH1

Lining the shelves in the editor's
office are yellowing copies of the
ISLANDER dating back to 1961. It is so
much fun poking through those issues
that, from time to time, we like to
reminisce with you about the Islands.
We hear so much about how they've
changes and yet, looking back through
the papers, we wonder,....

For instance, in the January 3, 1962
issue, Joe Gault's sea horse wore a
sweater, so that kind of knocks the
wind out of the sails of those who swear
that the weafflser ^ets colder every
year...in the same issue, there was a
news report that the Sanibel-Captiva
Business Association had voted to

me part of the national Chamber
of Commerce teams..,..Allea Drury
was in residence at the Island Inn
writing "A Shade of Difference".
Drury's parents ran a weekly paper at
the time in Clermont, Florida, called
'"Hie South Lake Press" so the trials
and tribulations (more of the latter
than the former) of pitting out a
weekly newspaper were part of the
famous novelist's background.

....in January, 1963 the new
elementary school opened up leaving
the 1963 ISLANDER to reminisce about
Mte attended the old school and what
would become of it. Hie ISLANDER
was worried that the old haunt of
Islanders like the Bailey boys, Belton
Johnson, Clarence Rutland, and
Shannon boys and girls who aU studied
under Miss Cordy Nutt, would disap-
pear. Isn't it wonderful that the
Hunters, now in their 14th season,
found such a wonderful use for it in the

Pirate Playhouse.
Jimmie (!) Pickens went back to

finish his senior year at Sam Huston^
State College after spending the
Christmas holidays that year with his
parents, Doc and Mrs. Pickens.....PauI
and Fanetta Stahlin hosted a New
Year's Eve party at South Seas
Plantation Ray Booth was elected to
the board of the Captiva Civic
Association.....preparations were in
full swing for the 1963 Shell Fair: Edie
Mugridge of Glory By the Sea had
donated a shell table as a prize and Don
Simonds and Ed Legal were respon-
sible for the interior and exterior
refurbishing of the Community House
to house the exhibition a friend of Ed
LegaFs had borrowed his power
generator and forgotten to return
it.....the American Legion held a dance
to benefit Frank Hamer in her Teen
Club column, Chris Gault said that
there were three albums out that year
that reminded everyone of the good
holiday times: "Mashed Potatoes,"
"Joey Dee at the Peppermint Lounge"
and Peter, Paul and Mary. Do you
remember? Well, if you remember

In January of 1965, Shell Fair
preparations were also underway, and
in 1966 and in 1967 Shell Fairs and the
annual Winter Institutes in Quantum
Chemistry, Solid-State Physics and
Quantum Biology made January news
as they have throughout the year-
s.»...Water was in the news in January
of that year as Pat Murphy set up shop
in the Community House to process
applications for membership in the
embyonic Island Water Association...

ISLANDER
DEVOTED TO THE INTEREST Of SANIBEL AND CAPTIVA ISLANDS

Finest Shading Beach In The Western

JANUARY 31 . 1962 PU8USHEO EVE«Y _VOL 2 NO- 5

JANUARY 13,1978

NOTICE OF SPECIAL MEETING OF MEMBERS

OF

THE ISLAND WATER ASSOCIATION, INC

NOTICE is hereby given pursuant to the provisions of the by-laws of the!
corporation, that a special meeting of the members of The Island Water I

[Association, Inc. will be held at the Sanibel Community Associationj
building, Periwinkle Way, Sanibel, Florida, on Wednesday, February 8,|
1978, at 9:30 AJA.The only business to be taken up is as follows:

1. Approval of the Association's plans to augment and insure the
water supply.

2. Approval of revised rate structure to replace the present rate structure
which became effective on December 3, 1975.

Respectfully,

THE ISLAND WATER ASSOCIATION, INC.

JackH.Ronk
Secretary

JHR/bbm

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE GROUP

f.TB SIVTE,

: Scu-

O»H XKS f s net e u n n j i»o
5U3—Ql VISION PtUli LiK£S

SUVA TRADER

,-t Cocktails Tonight 1
Ccurftsy - Integrity

SRETCHEN GRANT'S
FROZEN HORS D'OEUVRES

"Hot Puffs"

I Also. . .
S , " —4204 Shrimp Curry * Alaska King Crab S
j W elsh Ranbil by Sfooffsrs

...In January, 1968 a new trophy was
donated for the Shell Fair that con-
tinues to this day. It was the Mary
Cunningham Memorial Trophy
donated by the ISLANDER and given
to "Shell of the Show" in Division A,
Group 1, Self-Collected Sanibel-Captiva
Elementary Students

...In January 1973 a gala benefit in
the auditorium of the Island Beach
Club was announced for Feb. 9 and 10 of
that year to benefit the Sanibel-Captiva
Planning Board to assist them in
protecting the Islands' natural beauty.

The program featured Mario Hutton
with a premier of his newest photo-
verse compositions....Bill Damroth
held a wildlife photo esdiibit at Fur,
Feathers and Scales to benefit the
Sanibel-Captiva Conservation Foun-
dation...toll calls from Fort Myers
were lifted by United Telephone and
Governor Askew was a South Seas
Plantation guest...the Committee for
Hike and Bike Trails for Sanibel
reported that over $250 was raised from
the first Sanibel Rodeo and Christmas
Bike Race...and Periwinkle Place had
its Grand Opening with its first tenant,
The Accent Shoppe.

That same year, an urgent plea was
sent out for volunteers for the Sanibel
Rescue and Fure Squad...the annual
meeting of the Sanibel-Captiva Civic
Association featured County Com-
missioner Walter Shirey and Paul
Howe, Ruth Hunter and Jim Evans all
wrote letters to the editor representing
varying views on Island planning. See,
we told you things hadn't changed.

ISLAND MEAT
MARKET

Next to Casa Del Mama Restaurant

1633 Periwinkle Way
Sontbel Island

FREE DELIVERY PHONE 472-1054

Featuring the finest heavy
Western U.S.D.A, Choice and Prime
cuts of Beef — Pork — Lamb & Veal

MORI VALUE FOR YOUR $$

WE CUT YOUR ORDER THE

WAY YOU WANT IT.

Surprise Announcement
We have now added

FRESH LOCAL Seafood!!

Stop in today for o pleasant
surprise at the

ISLAND MEAT MARKET
P.S. We have poultry too! i
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ANNIVERSARYMichigan Homes
Celebrates 25years

of building Quality South Florida Homes

with 25 new furnished models

Come, see the Greatest ever display of model homes
Fort Myers

6200 McGregor Bfvd.
Tangkwood

N- Ft. Myers
4291 Grange Grove Blvd.

Lochmoor

Cape Coral
4106 Palm Tree Blvd.

Opposite Country Club

Sanibel
Periwinkle Way

at Lindgren Blvd.

Naples
Neopolitan Way, Park Shore

and Lely Golf Estates

Marco Island
N. Collier Blvd.

at Barfield

Compare BidMers Before you buy
Because your investment in a new house is a sizable amount

of mgney, and will influence your future everyday happiness,
it's wise to thoroughly investigate your prospective builder

before signing any contract—even though you may have found
your "dream" home.

Since 1953 Michigan Homes has built over 5000 South Florida
homes and gained a reputation for quality. Michigan Homes

professional organization is unique in that we have our own
crews, buy in quantity, and have complete control from design
to delivery...even custom homes.
Michigan Homes urges you to check your builder (including
Michigan) with bankers, mortgage officials, building department
personnel, realtors and former customers BEFORE committing
yourself. If you appreciate the finer things in life, come to...

r00ie&
..Known by the QUALITY they KEEP

Since 1953
Buildingfrom Port Charlotte to Marco Ishmd
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south seas plantation beach club

now open for business
Responding to the rising popularity

of "Interval Ownership" condominium
sales at South Seas Plantation on
Captiva Island, Plantation Beach Club
II a beachfront cluster of Interval
Ownership vacation villas, is being
placed on the market this week.

•11 Shepard, Director of Interval
rfnership Sales air South Seas Plan-

tation, announced that the new cluster
will offer eight two-bedroom, two4)ath
vacation villas with private screened
porches directly on the beach. Each
unit will be completely furnished and
equipped. The villas are available on
the basis of Interval Ownership, an
established method: of vacation home
ownership whereby one selects the
specific weeks each year to take a
vacation and then purchases the villas
for just those selected weeks. Purchase
prices for unit weeks vary with the
time of year and start at $2,400, ac-
cording to Shepard.

Plantation Beach Club currently
consists of a 10-unit cluster of vacation
villas, accompanied by private boat
docks, tennis courts, swimming jool
and laundry facilities. All amenities
are designed to serve the new units of
Plantation Beach Club II.

An integral part of the South Seas
Plantation resort community, Plan-
tation Beach Club is also a member of
Resort Condominiums International,
an organization that entities owners to
exchange vacation time with V.w
member resorts around the world

Plantation Beach Club is b".".n
developed by Mariner Properties, Isu1

with sales and marketing handlecI >
Vacation and Investment Proper'»•»•.
Inc., both of Sanibel Mand.

Anyone interested in learning more
about Interval Ownership at South Seas
Plantation is invited to contact Pl.-in-
tation Beach Club, (813) 472-4435.

~$

*4ilWt&.\\*-

- f.....

, '•»* ••

V

The "island vacation in the son"
becomes Increasingly popular with the
expansion of Interval Ownership at

Plantation Beach Clafe on Captiva
heMand. Plantation Beach Club, a Gulf-front

cluster of Interval Ownership con-
domlniams at South Seas Plantation on
Captiva Island.

14th Season Performances

T h #

TOO SOON FOR DAISIES
FEBRUARY 10 AND 24

MA'S BIT O'BRASS
FEBRUARY 4fh, 12th, 18th, 26th

AARON SLICK FROM PUNKIN CRICK
MARCH 4th, 12th, 19th, 27th

CURTAIN 8:15 BOX OFFICE 472-2121

ART SAN S
AND GALL ERY
NUTMEG VILLAGE

2807 Gwlf Drlv© West

Featuring Florida Artists and Craftsman
GUEST ARTIST

MILDRED FEIRiCH

Instructions in watercoior classes every Monday from
•1:00 to '3:00. Sessions $2,00, Bring your own materials,
a small chair.

MONDAY-SATURPAY 10-5 472-217*

The Cub®
Add a glass top — it's a table/
Stack them for stools; Turn
the cube and you have a book-
case, plant stand, record cab-
inet and more.

- AVAILABLE IN 3 SIZES

2242 Periwinkle Way Sanibel 472-2154

I

Jnn
Guff Drive, Sanibel Island, Florida 33957

LUXURY LIVING ON THE
SUNNY GULF COAST!

105 ultra modern efficiencies and motel rooms
Ail air conditioned & heated. Room phones
& color TV, large heated pool. Tennis courts, -.
shuffieboard, putting green, excellent
shelling, fishing & safe swimming, tennis,
golf.

PHONE (813)472-1541
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city planners approve condo; deny pool
Sanibel's seven planning com-

missioners voted unanimously on
January 23 to re-elect Islander Ann
Winterbotham to another one-year
term as chairman of the city planning
commission.

Commissioner Twink Underbill was
also chosen by a unanimous vote of the
commission to serve as that body's
vice-chairman for the coming year.
The role of vice-chairman of the
Sanibel Planning Commission was
performed last year by George Ten-
ney, who recently resigned his seat on
the commission to make Mrs. Un-
derhill's reappointment to the city's
planning body possible.
. As presiding member of the planning
commission, Chairman Win-
terbotham's responsibilities include
conducting the commission's regular
meetings as well as serving as the
commission's liaison officer for
matters involving the city council and
administration, among others. In the
chairman's absence, these duties
become the responsibility of the viee-
"ehairman.

Upon completing their election of
officers for the coming year at their
meeting last week, commissioners
decided to prepare letters of ap-
preciation to acknowledge the wort:
done by Mrs. "Winterbotham and Mr.
Tenney over the past year.

"This is a difficult and sometimes
frustrating job ," said Chairman
Winterbotham in accepting the com-
mission's top seat for another year. "It
isn't always easy to make the decisions
that we're required to make, but I feel
sure that Mrs. UnderMH aa<i I will do

our best to continue the important
efforts that this commission has
initiated in the past few years."

City planning commissioners were
indeed faced with tough decisions last
week in hearing two requests for city
development permits under the
provisions of an ordinance {77-47}
which requires them to determine if the
Island's water supply is adequate to
serve new development.

The commission ruled favorably on
Latham Corporation President R.L.
Johnson's request for a city develop-
ment permit with which to develop 21
additional units at the King's Crown
Condominiums on West Gulf Drive.

Latham Corporation has already
been granted a specific amendment to
Sanibel's comprehensive land use plan
to permit the development of 66 ad-
ditional condominium unite at King's
Crown pursuant to a negotiated set-
tlement worked out between Johnson
and the city.

Insomuch as the Island Water
Association (IWA) is committed to
providing 91 additional water hookups
for King's Crown, the number of unite
originally permitted by Lee County
prior to Sanibel's incorporation, most
members of the planning commission
felt themselves bound to recommend
approval of the development to the city
council.

Commissioners Judy Workman and
Joe MeMurtry. however, opposed the
development on the basis of inadequate
water supply and voted contrary to the
commission's recommendation that
the city council approve the requested
development permit for the project

"At this time, I'm very much against
recommending the construction of
anything that could affect our critical
water situation," McMurtry argued.

'I'd feel more comfortable if we could
continue this until we have all of the
information about our water situation
in hand," added Commissioner Work-
man.

Johnson pointed out that it will take
between eight and ten months to
construct the proposed units at King's
Crown, by which time IWA officials
hope to have formulated a solution to

the Islands' water woes.
"Here we are talking about

something that is at least ten months
away from placing any additional
strain on our water supply, and I
can't see that we've got any reason to
deny this project on the basis of
water," said Commissioner Don
Marshall.

Commissioner McMurtry main-
tained his ground and made a motion to
continue the hearing until a future
date, but the motion died for lack of a
second.

"I do believe we are in a time of
critical water shortage on the Islands,"
McMurtry said. "When all those
committed hookups come on stream
and we don't have any water,
someone's going to go thirsty."

Commissioner Marshall moved to
recommend that the city council grant
the desired development permit for 21
new units at King's Crown, and the
motion was carried by a reluctant 5-to-
2 vote of the commission, with Work-
man and McMurtry dissenting.

"On some occasions we find our-

selves in a very frustrating position,
unable to pursue our own line of
thinking," commission Chairman Ann
Winterbotham commented.

"As a planning commission, I don't
believe that we should have our hands
tied by the city council in any way
whatsoever," complained McMurtry.

If approved by the city council, the
new construction at King's Crown will
bring the total number of units existing
on the 8-acre property to 54. The
project features spacious two and
three-bedroom condominium apart-
ments overlooking 600 feet of Gulf
frontage.

Johnson said that presales of the
proposed additional unite at King's
Crown already total about 15 apart-
ments, almost three-fourths of the new
construction. "Hie 21 new unite are to
be contained in a three-story structure
of similar design to the existing
building at King's Crown.

Commissioners were reluctant to
recommend approval of a development
permit for the construction of a swim-
ming pool last week because of con-
cerns over the precedent which might
be set by an action allowing Dr. and
Mrs. Walter Schmidt of 4733 Rue Belle
Mer to fill their proposed pool with
water from an existing shallow well on " •
their property.

The Schmidts' home is served by the
IWA, but IWA officials have said that
sufficient water to S I the new pool
cannot be made available until after
the peak of the tourist season, when the
demand for water on the Islands

cont on page 29

We rent more
condominiums 6n Sanibei

than anyone else. We can rent you
a private home too.

That means you have more selection ...a better
opportunity to find what you want where you want it

and when you want it
And thafs not ail.

When you rent from us, we treat you tike a guest at a fine hotel.
Because we run our business like a fine hotek

From making sure your apartment or home is dean before you arrive
to stocking your refrigerator to fixing something that goes wrong, we

do things right And we dont Just say it.
We do it And we'd like nothing better than to do ft for you. This

season. Or next season, So, to make your stay even better, bring this
ad to us and say, "Prove itf

•

EXECUTIVE
SERVICES
INCORPORATED
«SS PEBJWlMICtE WAV
SAWBEt JSLAND, F t 33957
telephone {813) 472-4195

2nd ANNUAL
ANTJQUES

SHOW
&

SALE
PALM TREE HALL

CC. COUNTRY CLUB
CAPE CORAL, FLA.

FEBRUARY 3-4-5
12 NOON TO 9 PM
CLOSES SUN, 6 PM

EXCELLENT SELECTION
OF ANTIQUES AND

COLLECTIBLES

ADMISSION $ l 5 0

WITHTHISAD 5 ] 2 5

SPONSORED BY

UTTLE ACORNS, INC
BENEFIT OF

CAPE CORAL LIBRARY
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customarily declines.
Thus, the Schmidts have recpested

permission to use a shallow well on.
their property to fill the pool initially,
but city planners were concerned last
week over the possible impact of this
proposal on the Island's shallow fresh-
water aquifer.

"We would definitely be setting a
policy precedent in granting this
permit because there are currently no

ovisions in the land use plan
ating the use of shallow wells,"

argued Commissioner Judy Workman.
Once again, commissioners did not see
quite eye to eye on the water issue, and
Commissioner Don Marshall moved to
recommend approval of the Schmidts'
request of the city council.

His motion was defeated by a narrow
4-to-3 vote of the commission, and this
recommendation of denial was sub-
sequently amaided to recommend that
the council grant fee Schmidts a
development permit when TWA water
to fill the proposed pool becomes

"Ifee shallow well question has got to
be addressed and the time is now,"
commented Commissioner Twink
Underhill.

"One of the problems with ordinance
77-47 is that it makes our every decision
a precedent," added Commissioner
Betty Robinson.

"We've been placed in a ridiculous
position by that ordinance," said
Chairman Winterbotham.

Commissioners were to have
discussed their objections to the ad-
ministrative procedures necessitated
by ordinance 77-47 at their workshop
meeting with city councilmen on the
afternoon of January 30.

In other action on January 23, the
planning commission reviewed a
resolution calling for the city to retain"
the planning firm of Wallace, Roberts,
McHarg and Todd for a forthcoming
review and update of Sanibel's com-
prehensive land use plan, as well as a
resolution creating a Natural
Resources Advisory Committee to
assist city officials in making decisions
on bora issues of environmental con-
cern. ,

Commissioners were tentatively set
to meet on three occasions yesterday,
January 30, for special workshop
sessions on topics ranging from mass
transit to commission-city council-
coordination.

Islanders Ann Winterbotham and Planning Commission last week by a
Twink Underhill were elected chair- unanimous vote of their fellow com-
man and vice-chairman of the Sanibel missioners.

HEALTH
has m
locatio
FROZ

with

BEAUTIFUL
AND
CAREFREE

RESORTWEAR!

MALIA
fcS. SHAHEEN

PARADISE '

SUN FASHIONS

MONDAY mm SATURDAY
s TO s-.m 463-2338

VISIT Tarpon Bay Village
1 \RPON BAY

MARINA
• Cono* R»rrto}»

SEAFOOD MARKET
• Fresh Local Seafood
• Stone Crab Claws
• Lobster
• Shrimp
• Cooked Orders To Go
• Gourmet Jx>rs d'oeuvres

^ .

BAY END OF TARPON BAY ROAD (813) 472-1323

CANOE TT?AIL - GUIDED SHELLING TOURS - GUIDED FISHING

TARBON BAY

SHOPj
• Largest On Sanibe!
• Loca! Shells
• Imported Shefis
• Unasual Gifts
• Shell Jewelry
• Waiting Service

TRUE OR FALSE?

Your carpet gets just as dirty
as the rest of your floors.

Tfuel Besides being unsightly and unsanitary, letting a carpet get dirty actually wears it out much
faster. And shampooing your carpet on your own with rental equipment or aerosols would leave a
soap fitert behind to attract even more abrasive soil than everi
You need the job done right! Palm Gty Carpet Cleaning has 16 years of experience to back them up
and the right equipment to steam clean your carpet back to its soft, bright bouncy self again in a
jiffy! They do all the work and throw in some extra nice touches, too. All you do is sit back and enjoy
the dean!

Dining
Area, Living

Room & Hall $35
Living Room & Hall $25

Bedroom Walkways $ 9
Upholstery cleaning

Sofa from $ 18, Chair from $10
Licensed Insured

Member: Chamber of Commerce & Association of interior Decor Specialists, Intl.
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H E BEEF PEOPLE
All W-D Brand steaks and roasts are closely trimmed
of excess bone and fat. BEFuRE they're weighed and
sold. You don't pay steak prices for meat scraps.
When you buy W-D Brand beef, you know what
you're getting for you're money . . . more choice
meat.. . less waste.

W-D BRAND USDA CHOICE
BONELESS

CHUCK
ROAST

$1191
Stl*

W-D BRAND USDA CHOICE
W-D TRIM BONEUSS

DELMOMCO
STEAKS

$0592
SMOKED

HAM

$109
nJ

LB.

Ham

SAVE 10e

f<N-X> BRAND USDA CHOICE
BLADE

CHUCK
ROAST

89C
I B .

EKCOETERNA
STAINLESS STEEL MIXING BOWLS

* FEATURED
THIS

WEEK

2 Quart
Mixing Bowl . S349 Mixing Bowl

Mixing Bowl . •. - s l " Mixing'Bowl

Mixing Bowi . •*- 99C Colander"..

S Oi Stt-im S*

S4"

•»wiiL'ito.'..^ *v* A PRICES GOOD FEB. 2 -4

fX2$!£
SiifeofBee^

friers .. 99C feBderloin . -

N X Strips . ,

Round . >.

$O19
W-D BRAND USDA CHOICE

FAMILY PACK BONELESS

SIRLOIN TIP

.,$1O99
-U S CHOICE

159 LB'| i ¥ PKG.
CONSISTING Of;

••*»-,

W-D BRAND 1GO% PURE

GROUND
BEEF

5 4 TO L I . HANDt-PAK

LB.

* - i »*••>£. * ^ SH*

Seosose 89*

5t3°
W-D BRAND USDA CHOICE

BONEUESS CHUCK

CALIFORNIA
ROAST

5 I I S . BONELESS SIRLOIN TIP ROAST,
5 i»S. kONEUSS SIRLOIN TIP STEAK,
S LBS. EONtLESS SIRLOIN TIP STEAK CUBED.

ISCHMCt

LB.

$139
ic-^.iis m* ;»«r

SUPERBRAND

EXTRA LARGE

USDA CHOKE
BEEF PACKER TRIM

WHOLE BONELESS

DELMONICOS
O991QTO 14

LB. AVG.

LB.

DELMONICO
Er£f CED ANC PUT SAC*

*2139

lJt,surl
• >tBU<

^SAVE 16C

Steck

SAVE 40";

HEART OF
CHUCK
WHOLE OR HALF

S A V * * * A

SUPERBRAND

8-oz.
CUPS

MORTON
ALL VARIETIES

1 (EXCHT FAMllY)

GLAZED
DONUTS

11-01.
PKG.

U.S. CHOIOE ootmsnc
WHOLE Oft RUMP HALF

FRKH
D«i£ OARUHJG IASGE iFA-MJlV lOAf

D K S E OARUNG. m m _ w - - . D i x i E QARUNG

eg 07 LamW Raisin Bread 69C

DIXIE OARUNG W n C A l E B8OWN & SERVE

Rolls . . . . 2 •* 89 £
DIXIE D^MttlNG RWSN CINNAASON. FRUiT, AND

Pecan Buns 2 » 99C

Swiss Style
YOGURT

4 s
^y BiscBils . . .'is I0c /

PILLSBURY BISCUITS . . . 6 SS: 69 '
MOZZARELLA .
CHEESE SINGLES

A

OLEO M A R G A R I N E . . . . . . . . is
TWOS-OJ ISiES SuPERBIAMS

OLEO MARGARINE . . . . 2 iS
SOFT MMGARINE . . iS 69

39C

S|00

si'ESSSAKC SO*?

BOWL MARGARINE 2 SJ S10 0

D BRAND USDA GRAOE 'Ar\
BROADBREASTED

Non-Biistefi
Turkeys

10 LBS.

W-D BRAND USDA CHOICE
FAMILY PACK

BONELESS
CHUCK

IS IB. PKG.

$1C9916
COMMSTOKS t » :
S l&S. SONEIKS CHUCK BOAST.

SONEUSS CHUCK STEAK,,
BONEUSS CHUCK ittW.J.MLB*.I

I K . I
LBS.,

THRIFTY
MAID

CATSUPDETERGENT Mayonnaise

j

SAW 1O< • 3 HOW

DURAFLAME QQc
FIRE LOG . . . . . -CM % | a

IHUFTTMAJO

liSTAHT
IIWfTIF MJUD MACAJtONt *

CHEESE
DINNER

00 DOG
FOOD 3S-LI.

•AC

Juicer . . . . . . *?

N e t . . . .

flex

Coke Mixes . . 2 &

P r e s e r v e s . . . . .

T^I^tY MA© »f O îiM Wg>£ AND £*?!

Noodles . . . J

• -

Mocoronl . . . 3

Softener . . . . . f 9C

So§ Food . . . . 6

Poper Pletes . .

ings . . . . . . . .

sa
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SAVE 1V

WHOLE PEELED

THRIFTY
MAID

TOMATOES

3UUC

SAVE 21
THRIFTY MAJD

CREAM STYLE
OR

WHOLE KERNEL

CORN

SAVE 2 V

THRIFTY MAID
MEDIUM S, LARGE

SWEET
PEAS

SAVE 1 V

i*V£ 2i THfliSTY MA«j

Tomato Sauce 3 »~> c

j A v i 4 THUifTS MASD 5HCEE5 CUT *MO MEDIUM WHOJE

Beefs . . . . . . 3 - 88C

?H8If TY MAID M8l£D

Vegetables . . 3 ̂  $
SAVE 5 7 - IHSifTY MASO PC**" ANO

Beans . . . . . 4 ̂  88C

Spaghet t i . . . 2 8 8

SKSWJf MAO W>a *HOiE OS suteD WHfitSrt 2 AO W a O

Potatoes . . . .
THSifOr MAD fSESH »ACt « * S

Blackeye . . . 3

Spinach . . . . 3 -^
WRfF*> MAID

Sauerkraut . . 3 ^

SAVE 2 1 s

ONI

THRIFTY MAID
SLICED, HALVES & SPICED

PEACHES

SAVE 60 '

HARVEST FRESH
IDAHO BAKING

ISArtiO S£L£CT

POTATOES 99C

PRICES GOOD FEB. 2 -4

ASTOP
ALL GRINDS

limit I with SS.00 or mare panhase extl. tigs.

BARTlin PEARS . .3w CREAMER

MORTON
A l l VARIETIES
EXCEPT HAM

HARVEST FRESH

GOLDEN
RIPE

BANANAS

HARVEST FRESH

WASHINGTON
STATE

APPLES

Gra'fniit . 5 £ , 7 9 C /

HARVEST FRESH

FOR m

Oranges 11 ™ 99C

STRAW-
BERRIES

HARVEST FRESH

VINE
RIPE

TOMATOES

T.V.
DINNERS (tNCLUMS iMAC. & Ot t fK

* STASMETn * MEAT

£m;S 1 1 ^
89

• •

S fMCUBING PUMPKIN ! . ««CE>

3 $
SSJPKMAND S « « E I OS

Ice Cream . . s 89 \|3
SUPESWtAKO IVf lN PO?S CW

Fudge Bars .
Ice Cream v . . « ' $ l w

Topping.« 2 « $ 1 0 0

t *O SHEET

SUNBELTi
TOWELS

Dinners
MORON STt*X HOUi€

Platters
MO«TON «jN»sS*¥I !?«£»_._, ;

Fruit Pies . 3
MORTON MS^I i"S*,*H ®>- C»* 31

Cream . . s 8 989

Honey Buns 2 » $ 1 0 0

Cream Pies . . - 59°
Casserole — « 69C

COUNTRY
STAND

M7 9 FMUSHROOMS

89

Tc/ft^s

SAVE 36C

NO RETURN BOTTLES
AUrLAVORS

JUMBO
PINEAPPLES

EACH

Um«s . . . 5 ̂  99 C

BUSCH

BEER
Utnit 2 wirtt $5.00 or more purchase *xcj. tigs.

OtACKfN' OOOO MO 40 CUtAM SJkKDWKH

ASSORTMENT
COOKKS ....

ORANGE
JUICE

HALF
GAL.

Pmck".'.'..'£ 79C

HARVEST FRESH

U.S. NO. 1
VENT VUE

POTATOES
$159

I d LE I
MUm BAG •

Pofatws . 3 .* 99C A

ncs.

CM

79
Crackers . . . . 2

i GOOD

AMOK

C COtD DUCK OR
CHAMPAGNE . .

0CO> SOUTH

$ ^ 5 9 SWEET

W

MUSK . .
MSntUBOW

Cocktail

II-OZ- 69
Vineyard Wines

Dixie Fies . . . 2 -s? ?1°° leTsert WiBeaT.
iMCk lN CO0D«HlW>t1IOCdMtI C H W W H W I O I SMtNSESG •nar» <nw>

Cookies . . . . . . « 7fc LieMroumilcfc . . " f $ l " Tofflnto Juice 2 Ss M09

SHS*JY*WIS

n*9 Orope ioice . . «r 59C

CORALWOOD MAIL, CAPE CORAL
4450 CLEVELAND AVE., FT. MYERS
ESTESO 81VD., FT. MYERS BEACH
935 PON0RLA ROAD, FT. MYERS
2232 GUANO AVE., FT. MYERS
LABSLLE. COURT HOUSE SQUARE
U.S. 41 & STATE ROAD 78
WEAVERS CORNER, N. FT. MYERS
4031 PALM BEACH BLVD., FT. MYERS ,
MINERS SHOPPING CENTER, FT. MYERS
1944 COLLEGE PARKWAY, FT. MYERS
WINN WXIE PIAZA, IMMOKALEE
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island survival by mikefuery

mango, mango

Tliose of you who are visiting Sanibel
and Captiva Islands for the first time
are often confronted witii strange
sounding items on menus and in food
stores that seem as though they would
be good to eat, but what are they?

*IMs week, in our series called Island
Survival, we are going to give you a
background of good things to eat and
tell you something about how they are
gathered, prepared and eaten. Settle
back, get your stomach pump primed
and let's look at the local pits and what
grows around them.

Mangoes, like many fruits found
, around the tropics, have an interesting
history. They taste something like a
green peach which has been marinated
in turpentine after being stuffed inside
a dead bear. Unique, I think would be
the best way to describe the delicate
taste of your average mango.

If you are new to the islands, you
might become the victim of a cruel joke
at the hands of an unscrupulous
resident when it comes to mangoes. So
I'm going to tell you a little story about
this fruit.

It seems that back around 189©
there were a few Indians living on the
islands, descendants of the Caloosa
family which dominated Southwest
Florida for hundreds of years before
white settlers came.

Anyway, there was this one old In-
dian man who fished for a living. His
house was located near what is known
today as Woodring Point. He had
cleared away a small plot of land and
was cultivating several varieties of
plants for his own use. Occasionally, if
there were more vegetables or fruits
than he could personally use, he would
offer fee excess for sale to fee handfull
of visitors who ventured to the islands
on the boats that came down the river
from Fort Myers.

As it happened, at the time there was
no English name for this very colorful
fruit. A man from Boston stepped off
the small sailboat from Fort Myers one
day and wandered the island with three
other tourists. Eventually they would
their way to the house where the Indian
lived. It was about noontime. Hie man
from Boston saw some of the fruit trees
in the yard beyond the old shack where
the Indian lived and he saw the old fella
sitting near the water, fishing. -

Hie man from Boston told Ms fellow
travelers to wait for him while he went
down to see the Indian and negotiate a
price for a bag of those yellowish red
fruit that looked so inviting on the tree.

The Indian didn't understand much a
person from Boston could say, bat he
got the idea that the fella wanted to buy
some mangoes.

•Hie Bostonian gave the old man a
nickel and the Indian quickly picked off
four dozen of the rich fruit.

"What be the name of these fruit, my
good man?" the Bostonian asked in a
thick Irish accent.

1 The Indian held up one of the
mangoes and rubbed Ms stomach,
smiling as he did. He held up a second
mango and his face turned into a
painful expression and he wiped his
right finger under Ms armpit and shook
Ms head, then mumbled, "mango."

"What's the name? Mango?"
The Indian nodded and pointed at all

the fruit in the bag and said, "Mango.
Mango."

The Bostonian said good-by and
hurried out to the dirt road where he
passed out several mangoes to his
friends who ate every one in the bag as
they strolled back towards the boat
dock.

The group got about a mile down the
path before a wave of violent dyspepsia
descended upon them before they could
even disperse into the privacy of the
bushes along the path. From everyone
afflicted and now cleaning up between
attacks, could be heard oaths of
revenge against the old Indian.
Finally, the Bostonian, in a state of
nearly superhuman self control,
walked close-legged all the way back to

the Indian's house.
"Come out of there!" shouted the

man, "You've nearly killed me and my
friends with that poisonous fruit you
have sold me!"

The puzzled old man came cautiously
out into the sun and since he was down
wind as he approached the stranger,
quickly realized the problem.

"What's the name of
tMs...tMs...terrible fruit again?"
demanded the Bostonian through
clinched teeth.

The Indian shrugged his shoulders.
He really didn't know what the English
uame of the fruit was either. The In-
dian picked one of the fruit from the
tree, rubbed Ms belly and said,
"Goooooooood." He pointed, at all the
other fruit on the tree and said
distinctly, "Man go."

"Wait a minute! Did you say
"mango" or "man go"? the Bostonian
asked, finally seeing the light on the
issue.

"One is goooood," the Indian said,
struggling with Ms English, "but twojBr
more...man go...and go...and go...and
go."

So that's how the delicious fruit got
it's name. Next time you are offered a
taste of tMs truly good fruit, you might
remember tMs story.

notice
The Wildlife drive through the main

tract of the JJM. "Ding* Daring

Wildlife Refuge will be dosed to

traffic this Saturday, February 4 for

a dedication ceremony to be held

at the observation tower along the

drive, beginning at 2 pan. Those

attending the dedication are asked

to park at the Sanibel elementary

school where buses will depart at

130. p j n. to convey guests to the

dedication.

Meet K-MART PLAZA 939-2720

PREVIOUSLY
PROFESSIONAL

OPTICAL SERVICESEYEGLASSES INC
Family Owned And Family Operated

has spent the last 11 years serving Ft. Myers
and your optical needs. He has been a licensed
dispensing optician for 20 years.

- DocJcJgee- cuhi/e you diqej f
Come

early i

S
no Lumh 4 9mae? -from il ib ^P^

1Oceanf^eshoe&hoa n t
Off the -ujair^i1 &t the Sutt'ng <*"

ft, My em Bedch

J

fSSSSSSSSS&SSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSS.

MACRAME' SUPPLIES
SEASHELLS
CORALS
LEATHER CRAFTS
GIFT ITEMS

A i t At UNBEUEVA'BLY LOW PRICES
[1.2 miles north of.the Shell Factory, U.S. 41

Sand $3,00 for ©or new R*f eli Catalog

j
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conservation cookery
Last week, "Tuesdays at the Center"

featured a presentation by a panel of
venerable Island culinary ejqperts on
the finer points of conservation cookery
and the preparation of native foods.

Mrs. Glen Rhodes, a resident of
Sanibel for 26 years, led the discussion
fay revealing a number of her tried and
true recipes for native foods of the
Islands. She was assisted by long-time
Captiva resident Helen ADM and
Islander Mlena Eskew of Sanibel, who
likewise shared some of their favorite
native food recipes with the group of
interested Islanders who wers present
for the discussion.

Mrs. Rhodes has kindly consented to
the publication of a few of her most
delectable recipes in the pages of the
ISLANDER, and her secret for
preparing two traditional Island dishes
is presented below.

Mrs. Rhodes was careful to caution
the typical frozen^ood chef, into which
category this wr i te falls, from in-
nocently trying to duplicate her
recipes.

"Tliere's a lot of work involved in this
type of cooking," die said, "and that's
the real truth."

It was apparent that I was not alone
in my culinary ignorance, for in
reading the recipe for key lime pie
wnich follows, Islander George
Campbell made so bold as to ask,
"What do you seperate the eggs
from?"

George was soundly chastised for his
naivete, but aeeomplsihed cooks will
find the following recipes truly
delightful:

KeyLimePie
a4 cup sugar
S4 cup white Karo syrup
>41 salt
4 heaping T. corn starch
3 eggs separated
l2 cup key lime juice
1*2 cups cold water
1 p|e crust—regular or graham cracker
5 T. sugar

For pie, put corn starch in a pot. Add
sugar, karo, salt, and the 3 egg yolks.
Stir and blend. Add 1% cups cold water
and s% eup lime juice. Stir. Cook in a
double boiler until thick. Pour into
crust. For meringue, beat 3 egg whites

until stiff. Stir in gradually 6 T^sugar
and beat until sugar is dissolved.
Spread on top of pie. Bake in 300 degree
oven until golden brown, about 30
minutes. Cool.

Fish Chowder

This recipe wiU serve 4 and can be
made from redfish, grouper, sheep-
shead or other fish. Clams could also be
used.
3 lbs. of fish fillets
y4 lb. salt pork
1 cup chopped onions
4 potatoes diced
1 No . 2 can tomatoes
1 can tomato soup
salt, pepper, and herbs to taste.

Chop the salt pork into dice and "xy.
Brown onions in the pan until golden
brown. At the same time, boil the diced
potatoes until barely tender. Boil the
fish gently for about 3 minutes, remove
any bones, and flake. Add potatoes and
fish to onions and salt pork. Add
tomatoes and tomato soup, season, and
add any desired herbs. Heat through.

"Tuesdays at the Center" is a
recently initiated series of educational
presentations and entertaining
features by both visiting and local
experts covering a broad range of
environmental issues of interest to the
people of Sanibel and Captiva.

Sponsored by the Sanibel-Captiva
Conservation Foundation, the weekly
programs are presented at the
Foundation's new Conservation Center
off Sanibel-Captiva Road beginning at
2:00 p.m. every Tuesday at no charge
to the general public other than the
regular admission fee to the Center.

Today, January 31, "Tuesdays at the
Center" will feature a presentation by
local environmentalist Bill Hammond
on the raccoon and its role in the South-
west Florida ecosystem.

The public is warmly invited to come
and participate to "Tuesdays at the
Center," and judging from the
popularity of the first two programs in
the series, most Islanders and visitors
would be foolish to pass up this unique
educational opportunity offered by the
Conservation Foundation.

POLLY FLINDERS
FACTORY OUTLET

HAND SMOCKED INFANT & GIRLS DRESSES

SPRING FASHIONS
NEWBORN
0-3mos,
INFANTS
3-9 mos.
BABES
12-18-24mo

5"
Q99

TODDLERS *
2-3-4
CHILDREN'S
4-5-6X
GIRLS
7-8-10-12

8"
999

LONG DRESSES — DRESS & PINAFORES
COAT& BONNET SETS SLIGHTLY
HIGHER WHEN AVAILABLE.

Final Clearance Prices of Holiday Dresses

FROA4 FACTORY BUY DIRECT

5571 SOUTH TAMiAMi TRAIL
. 41 FORT MYERS (ACROSS FROM PIZZA HUT)

Between Airport & Western Sczzlin Steak House
Hours 10:00 - 6:00 Man. - Saturday

**K'; -. *«

THE VACATION COMPANY ̂ ^ " ™ \

VACATION
RENTALS

If you are planning fo visit our islands icr your

winter vacation, why not Set the profes sionals

in condominium vacation rentals assist you.

Sanibei Accommodations rental manages many

privately owned and elegantly furnished condo-

minium homes. Each is compleieto the last detail

and is made available for your rental pleasure.

Our condominium homes range from efficiencies

fo three bedroom/two bath apartments and offer

amenities such as heated pools, tennis, sailboat

and bicycle rentals.

For your most memorable vacation ever, fust

contact Sanibel Accommodations for our free

brochure,

AC IONS
A division of
JOHN NAUMANN & ASSOCIATES INC.
P.O. Drawer W
Sanibel Wand, Ha. 33957
Tahitian Garden
{813} 472-3191

REALTOR

Professionals in
condominium sales,
re-sales and rental

management.
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What's so
special about

Nutmeg Tillage?
It's a

condominium home
not a rentalresort.

Theonljjone
on Sanibel Island!
A few choice units left at lost year's prices

Located on Gulf Drive between Nutmeg Hoose Restaurant & Artisan Shop

Sales 8«prcs«<Ha*.V*

f

MODEL APARTMENT - OPEN DAILY

PHONE (813)472-4407 .

SAHiBEL tMJUOJ. FL 339S?
T«fephot»e {813} 472-41%
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highlights
Friday was an inservice day so

Cypress Lake Higb School teachers
spent the day at school without
students. Grades for the second
quarter and semester had to be sub-
mitted by three o'clock Friday. The
students naturally enjoyed a three-day
weekend.

Students returned Monday for the
first day of the second semester. First
they reported to their homerooms to
receive computer printed cards with
their schedules for the second
semester. The guidance office, already
filled with students registering for the

nd semester, got another rush of
udents who had either "computer

mistakes" or just wanted to change a
course on their new schedule. Before
long there was an announcement that
schedule changes would not be made
that day. Students just had to "rough
it" until the guidance office could
handle them.

Cypress Lake's paper mache
Panther disappeared from its .perch
atop the trophy case sometime last
week. On Monday, two suspected
"Greenies" delivered the mascot to the
Fort Myers News Press office. Its
g$my purple coat had been covered
with green paint and around its neck
attributing the deed to the "Green
Commandos." This sort of antics
happen each year but usually not until
spring. By Tuesday, the news spread
and a story was published in the News-
Press. Students were riled by the
prank and vowed to "get even." A
suggestion box was set up so mat
students could submit their ideas for
getting even. The student council win
review the ideas and choose the course

by roger frey

of revenge. The defaced Panther was
brought back to the school Tuesday to
await a new purple coat.

A welcome surprise came to students
when they were dismissed to the gym
Tuesday after roll was called third
period. Upon entering the gym,
students were confronted with an
elaborate drum set, guitars, and a key
board and other musical accessories.
As everyone settled down, the
group,"Freedom J a m , " from St.
Petersburg was introduced. The six
male members, dressed like different
eras in American history, took the floor
and opened with a little loud rock and
roll. They proceeded to introduce
themselves by acting and singing
music from many periods in American
history. After playing four songs
representing the present, they told us
the message they were trying to convey
was that patriotism is not a part-time
or individual thing. Instead, patroitism
is a thing to be shared and continued
always. The group ended with a song
about freedom and then announced
they would present a rock and roH show
on Wednesday evening. Tickets were
sold at the school store and at the door.

The basketball team traveled to
Sarasota Saturday night. Still en-
couraged by their win against North
Fort Myers, they planned to beat the
Sailors for the second time this season.
(The first game ended with a score of
41-4Q.( Cypress, however, just did not
seem to be able to play as a team. The
first period ended with a score of 20-12
with the Sailors on top. By the third
quarter, the Sailors led 55-36 against
the Panthers. About this time, the
coach, who was very disappointed with

the team, sent the entire first string to
the locker room. The second string
took over and brought the Sailors to
within ten points. When the final
buzzer sounded the Sailors led 77-61. It
just was not a good day for the Panther
team.

With vivid memories of Saturday's
loss, the Panthers traveled to Charlotte
Tuesday evening. This was a key
conference game that would decide the
conference title. Belore a record crowd
of over seven hundred people in the
Punta Gorda Civic Center, the Pan-
thers took the court. Cypress took an
early lead of 10-0 but the Tarpons
battled back to a score of 15-12 at the
end of the first quarter. The second
quarter was close and ended with
Cypress still on top by a score of 29-26.
The Panthers were playing excellent
basketball. They were making their
shots, playing good defense and
playing good team ball. Fouls were
abundant and first string Panthers and
Tarpons were benched in the third
quarter. In the fourth quarter, the
Tarpons made their move. With a
series of baskets, the Tarpons tied the
game before the final buzzer sounded.
This was the Panthers' second over-
time in less than a week. They took the
court but Charlotte took an early lead.
After MoMey fouled out on a con-
troversial call, Coach Tremont threw a
towel into the third row of the stands
and prompted a technical foul, giving
the Tarpons the game.

The wrestling team readily beat
North Fort Myers Friday night. On
Saturday night, they romped over the
Venice Indians for the second time
this season, 41-21. Islander Stanley
Gavin won in the unlimited weight
class in a 7-4 decision over his com-

Cheerleader Robin Buntrock, one of
Cypress Lake's Mat Mates encourages!
the wrestling team.
petitor. The team continued their
winning streak Tuesday night by
defeating Riverdale 59-6, losing in only
one weight class. Stanley won his
second match this week by default and
his record now stands at fourteen wins,
one tie, and one loss.

The girl's varsity basketball team
has. been plagued by illness, suspen-
sions, and insufficient practice. Two
first string players were suspended
from three games and many players
have had the flu or other illnesses.
Also, the team has very low priority for
the gym so scheduling practices is
difficult. On Friday, they lost to North
Fort Myers. Then on Tuesday evening,
the team was whomped by Charlotte
72-28. They hope to recuperate and
come back to win the rest of their
games. Presently their record stands
at three wins, eight losses.

HELP NEEDED
Inquire In Person

Sea Horse SHOP

HAND CRAFTED GIFTS CRAFT SOWIES

HOURS: 10 TO 5 CtOSED SUNDAY

2365 mwttamx. WHY. SANIBEL ISLAND

' ISLAND GARAGE ^

_

WE NOW HAVE 24 HR.
WRECKER SERVICE

472-4318
nO9P«rt*iftkl« Sonlbol

WANTED: A MATURE CHRISTIAN
COUPLE FOR LIVE-IN MANAGERIAL
POSITION AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY

- SUBSTANTIAL SALARY —
CALL

334-7631
334-3745

RIVER TOWERS
Cape Coral's exclusive riverfront
hi-rise has a few furnished and un-
furnished condominiums.
Available for long term lease.

from $350 per month
Phone (813) 542-1256

or (813) 549-0941

Resort Concepts, Inc.
REAL STATE SPECIALISTS IN CONDOMINIUMS

HOMES • BUSINESS ft INVESTMENT PROPERTIES

m
SUNRISE M.DG. SUITE 404A

8800 S. TAMIAM1 TRAIL • FORT MYERS, R. 33901
UNOS CAftCOKAi. FOSTMYBK KMT MYHtS BEACH

(113)4X1-475* («!1)S«-717J (813) M7-04M { i l l ) M 3 - Z n i

Phone <813) 472-1559,1550
Corner of Wuifert & Sanibel Captrva Roads

» Rocks 3 bedroom, 2 bath frame home, solar heated pool,
Jagoon and wetlands view, beach easement $1TG,QGQ.

• Canal lot with dock, deep water access Gulf and Sound,
secluded location 35,000.

• Gulf Drive tot, 400 feet to beach only $27,500.
• East Rocks lot, tmusualfy targe lagoon view, good

vegetation well placed 37,500.
• Large lot, Coconut Drive only 18,£

HOY I, BMHRi
T V"1 BROKER

2244-D Periwinkle Way
Specializing in:

CUSTOM WALL
MIRRORS

We Design to f i t

YOUR DECOR

• Glass Table Tops

• Custom Mirrored

Furniture

• Beveled Mirrors

® Shower Doors

• Patio Door Repairs

• Broken Glass

) Phone
! 472-5318

over 25 man experien
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outdoors

on the water by mike fuery

If you are a trout fisherman, or
would-be trout fisherman, it's that time
of the year when the big trout move into
the island waters and this year there
are thousands and thousands of these
speckled beauties.

Everytime I mention trout, I manage
to throw in a lot of unseeded confusion
over whether these tasty fish really are
trout or just something that resembles
freshwater northern trout.

What we have in abundance on the
flats of Pine Island Sound is a fish with

spots on it, somewhat resembling a
northern or western speckled irout.
Ours down here aren't rainbow
colored, but they have some yellows,
blues, greens and of course white and
silver coloring.

The sea trout are also called
1 'specks" in case you hear some fishing
friends saving they caught a "mess of
specks". Overall, the sea trout is
probably the most popular game fish in
Florida.

This year seems to be right for them
because landing a dozen 2-3 pounders is

anglers club meets
The February 7 meeting of South

West Anglers Club will feature a short
course in local fishing for newcomers,
combined with the popular Show and
Tell-members revealing some of their
secrets of where and when they catch
fish here.

Refreshments will be available

during intermission, followed by the
film NATIONAL BOATING TEST.

South West Anglers Club meets
Tuesday, February 7, at 7:30 p.m. in
Room E 103, Edison Community
College, Admission is free and the
public is invited.

relatively easy in an hour or two. Over
around Melbourne, on Florida's east
coast, the trout get into the monster
size ranging up to 10 pounds. I believe
the biggest one taken in the past year
weighed 12 pounds and 10 ounces! It
probably has a place of honor on
someone's wall by now.

Visitors to Sanibel and Captiva
Islands might have seen people wading
up to their shoulders in the waters
along the causeway. These are
dedicated trout fishermen and women.
That's one way of getting a chance to
catch these fish. Another way is to fish
in the surf, that is the Gulf side of the
islands.

Don't expect the average trout to pull
the rod out of your hands, but you will
be in for a fun fight. Remember that
each fish must be 12 inches long to
keep.

Fish for these specks with from 10 to
12 pound line and a 24-inch leader of
about 30-pound test. Put a swivel
between the line and the leader. At the
end of the leader, tie on a number 3-0
hook. I nearly always fish for trout
with a 3-Oterbble hook. These fish have
such large mouths that a single hook
sometimes misses getting a hold.

Lastly, you need a popping cork, with
a scooped outtop. Put the popping cork
about a foot above the swivel and you

are in business.
If you have a boat you are likely to

find fishing a bit easier because you
can move from grass bed to grass bed
until you get a few fish. On shore you
have to wait until the fish comes to you.

I give a fishing area just five
minutes. If there are no bites by then, I
move perhaps 100 yards. The boat is
turned sideways to the wind and.
allowed to drift along. You cover more
territory that way. If you happen
to find a particularly good spot, you can
always anchor. Throw that cork as far
away from the boat as possible on the
windward side. This way the boat's
drifting motion keeps your cork away
and takes out the slack from the line.
Remember, you have about two
seconds to either set the hook or get
cleaned, so keep an eye on that cork.

I fillet the trout so there are no bones
or skin remaining. Then they get
soaked in milk for a few minutes while
a batter of spices, melted butter,
and Bisquick is mixed. The fillets
into the batter then the frying pan. The
taste is light, not fishy, when eaten
fresh and ranks in there with any other
Florida fish for dinner.

That's how and where to do it, so get
out there and try your luck with these
trout and have a good week on the
water.

HAVI YOU B /m DR1AMED OF A CAREFREE VACATION

ON A ROMANTIC AND HISTORIC

TROPICAL ISLAND?

White sand beaches drenched In the brilliance of
a golden sun.., the extraordinary beauty of tush,
tropical foliage and flowers... unbelievably beautiful
and romantic sunsets... all this, and much more,
can be part of your dream vacation on Sanibel—
Captiva Islands fust off the mainland of the
Southwest Florida coast. Here on Sanibel-Captiva
time loses its meaning. Pressures disappear.
The art of living takes on a timelessness to
match any mood...any desire.

Extremely important and vital to your vacation
enjoyment is your rental agent. At SANIBEL
REALTY, we have a separate RENTAL DIVISION,
composed of rental experts. We take a special
. . . a personal interest.. .in your rental re-
quirements. We care.

If a Sanibel-Captiva vacation is in your future,
why make you Island accomodations a hit or miss
affair? CONTACT THE RENTAL DIVISION OF
SANtBEL REALTY, WC.

Make your dream vacation a reality.

EALTV

In the Huxter's Plaia

(813} 472-1566
1207 Periwinkle Way

Sanibel Island
Florida, 33957

FRESH SEAFOOD
MARKIT

AT THE

FRESH SHRIMP
SNAPPER
OYSTERS

SCALLOPS

GROUPER
MACKERAL

CLAMS
STONE CRAB CLAWS

FLORIDA LOBSTER

The Islands Highest Quality
and most reasonable Prices !

Complete Sports Center
scuba air station and.rentals

bait, rods, reels, fishing tackle
tennis and water skiis

home of
the

educated
ryt^^-,J shrimp"

SANIBEL CENTER BUILDING
PERIWINKLE AND CASA YBEL ROAD

SKIP PURDY
472-2674
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Day Date

m JANUARY- FEBRUARY
Tu
W
Th
'¥
Sa
Su

31
1
2
3
4
5
6

12: m
1:31

**2:54
**4:G3
**S:03
**5:54
#*6:37

AM
AM
AM
AM
A M
AM
A M

L
L
L
L
L
L
L

5:
7:

12:
1:

15
28

49
08

AM
AM

PM
PM

H
H

H
H

10:49
11: 17

4:17
5:25

AM
A M

Pf\fl
PM

L
L

L
L

5:10
«5:59
*6:59
* 8 : 0
•9:06

-10-05
•11 01

PM
PM
PM
Pfifl
PM
PM
PM

H
H
H
H
H
H
H

Tides courtesy of THE REAL EEL - Herb (Skip) Pordy

Conversion table: The above tides are for the lighthouse point of SanibeS oniy.
To convert for Redf ish Pass {north tip of Capfiva}, add 55 minutes to the time shown
for every hi-tide, subtract two <2) minutes for every Sow tide. {NO, we don't know
know why, but it works, instructions following are even less sense-sical but as we
stated, they do work.)

For Captiva Island, Gulf side, subtract 30 minutes from each high tide, and sub-
tract 1 hour and 16 minutes for each iow tide.

For Captiva Island, Pine island Sound {Bay) side, add 1 hour and four C4) minutes
for each high tide, and add 52 minutes for each low tide.

In between these points on gulf or bay guesstimate and have good f isiiin g
and or shelling. -

where has all

the water gone?
Where has all the water gone?
In not such a longtime passin' Blind Pass has filled

in. Where once the water was deep enough to take a
small motorboat-if you wanted to chance the
possibility that an over-anxious fisherman might reel
you in-now there is none, at least at low tide.
Although the changing shoreline on Captiva provides
residents with severe erosian problems, the ability to
watch nature in motion is certainly unique.

Just arrived--
theNewl978. Chrysler 26

£e«p* S. S**»s k*#t with lock. Full light potkog*.
Stench*©** I !£• fo«*- fell *wl MK plus J 50 p«r«i t
genoa. Bow po!p«t. SwU* ki go!J«y_ Enck**»d b»od-
Tfo^icf^^e wift hmged most %J9p and most corTi«f.

Only $12,99S complete CHRVSliR

Marine

• Bo«l« • Motor*
• Service • Storage

OM MM M m SmSal CMBWMJ

Sates 481-3000 Service 481-4171

Sanibel Marina, Inc.

Fishing - Shelling - Sightseeing
with

JERRY WAY
Specialist in Back Bay fishing with

22 years experience in local waters
'Tween Waters Marina 472- 1 784 or
Captiva Island 472-1007

QUARTER
FISHING - SIGHTSEEH

AND WATERSKIING?!
BY THE HOUR

HALF DAY OR'FULL DAY

|-CAPT.HERBPURDY ' '

EQUIPMENT FURNISHED
ED GUIDE 472-18

I|
8491
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police report
cont from page 20

investigate a juvenile
matter last week when
aalslander reported that
a group of Maud youths
had snatched certain
items of his property and
run off.

Thanks to SPD's in-
tervention in the matter,
the stolen goods were
returned . to the owner
and no charges were
filed.

An Islander called
SPD last week to report
an attempted breaking
and entering at her place
of business.

Persons unknown had
tried to force the door of
the building as well as a
pop machine on the
premises, with few
results.

SPD received a call for
assistance last week
concerning a Port Myers
man who refused to pay
the bill run up on his
credit card at an Island
gas station.

"Hie complainant was
informed that credit
disputes are handled as a
civil matter.

system, valued at about
1500, from Ms apart-
ment.

SPD is continuing to
investigate this crime.

SPD received a
complaint of vandalism
last week in regard to a
broken window in a
model home.

SPD officials theorized
that the window had
been broken by a golfball
originating from nearby
golf links. As no golfball
could be found near the
scene of the crime, SPD
additionally theorized
that the hacker who
played the foul shot had
already retrieved Ms
criminal golfball and
was back out on the
links, slicing and
hooking away.

As patrolmen were
leaving the scene of the
crime another golfball
came whizzing by,
followed by another
duffer who inquired,
"May I play through?"

City officials called
SPD one day last week
for help in dealing with
an annoying person who
hotly disputed the fee
charged for a solicitor's
license on SanibeL

This individual told
city officials to beware
t h e a t t o r n e y s
representing his cor-
poration if he reported
having been thwarted in
his endeavors, adding
that he was on Sanibel to
deal with and represent
an Island motel.

Upon calling the
motel, SPD learned that
they had refused to deal
with this annoying in-
dividual until he ob-
tained a city solicitor's
license. The license costs
$10 and was this gen-
tleman's main bone of
contention with city
officials.

In evident alarm, an
Islander called SPD last
week to report having
sighted a black male
walking along an Island
road carrying a hand
gun.

Upon questioning this
suspect, it was learned
that the gun was a BB
pistol and did not fall
under the purviews of
the federal firearms act.

While patrolling the
Island in the wee hours
of fee night one day last
week, an Island
patrolman came upon a
young white male
stretched out full length
across the bike path.

Upon awaking this
individual, he admitted
to having tipped a few
too many and explained
that he had fallen asleep
on the bike path while
walking home.

This sleepy individual
was directly escorted
home by the patrolman.

Island police and
firemen were called
upon last week to assist
Coast Guard officials in
r e s c u i n g a n d
r e c o v e r i n g the
passenger in a sailboat
which capsized about a
half-mile out in the Gulf
off SanibePs eastern
shore.

The rescue mission
was quite successful,
and the soggy sailor and
his boat were brought
ashore by Coast Guard
officials.

An Islander called
SPD last week to report
the theft of a stereo

All in all last week,
SPD was called upon to
investigate five traffic
accidents, three noise-
related complaints, five
reports of lost, found, or
injured canines and one
feline, secure thirteen
insecure premises,
escort four large trucks
across the Islands, issue
one traffic citation and
render miscellaneous
assistance on forty oc-
casions.

Island firemen and
emergency medical
technicians were each
called into action on
three occasions last
week.

• • 1 9 7 8 * *
FESTIVAL O F STRRS
AT LEHIGH AUDITORIUM

Jk,

FEBRUARY 6, MONDAY - 8:30 P.M.

Anita Bryant
This star of stage, TV, and records packed
the house last year. She has 3 gold re-
cords and a dozen albums to her credit.
An all-new show for your enjoyment.

$9. - $8.50 - $8.
FEBRUARY 16, THURSDAY - 8:30 P.M.

Glenn Miller Orchestra
Authentic Glenn Miter ]
arrangements of such
all-time hits as "Moon-j
l ight S e r e n a d e " ,
"String of Pearls", and
"Serenade in Blue",
conducted by JIMMY
HENDERSON in a con- i
cert/dance.

$9. - $8.50- $8.

FEBRUARY 22, WEDNESDAY - 8:30 P.M.

The
Fabulous

Four
THE INK SPOTS, THE FOUR LADS, THE
FOUR FRESHMEN, and THE PIED PJPERS,
four of the greatest singing groups of the
past quarter of a century, combine their tal-
ents in one great family show.

$10. - $9.50 - $9.
1978 FESTIVAL OF STARS tickets are on sale atthese locations: Fort Myers - Maas Brothers*. Sears",
Arcade Cigar Store; Cape Corai - Robbie's Cigar store; Lehigh - Auditorium***. Lehigh Resort Motei"*,
Chamber of Commerce.
*You may use your Maas Brothers charge account "You may use your Sears charge account. ""You
may wse your Visa, Master Charge, or Bfue Chip credit card.
LEHIGH COUNTRY CLUB MEMBERS WILL RECEIVE A 20% DISCOUNT OM TICKETS- Country Club
discounts are honored oniy by in-eerson purchases at Lehigh Auditorium.
ALL SHOWS START AT 8:30 P.M. IN LEHiGH AUDiTOFHUM. FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, CALL
369-2121 OR 334-2500. EXT, 2265,

classifieds
463-4421 or 472-1881

$1.00 for first 10 words, 5* for each

additional word. Boxed ads $1.00

extra. AH classifieds appear in

Sanibel-Captiva Islander, Fort Myers

Beach Bulletin, and Bonita Bulletin.

Total circulation in excess of 8,000.

announcement
Captiva Gulf front 110 ft.
x 150 ft. end of Laika Dr.
$95,000. Also two ad-
joining 50 ft. lots avail-
able by owner. Phone:
312-726-2723.

Black cocker spaniel pup-
py. Found near Donax St.,
Sanibel. Is wearing brown
studded collar. Call: 472-
5459.

real estate
for sale

Sacrifice — 3 bedroom
beach home on fabulous
Captiva {stands. Price a
secret? No! Just phone
owner: 813 - 542-2822.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
For saie Dy owner. A mod-
ern home in the Bahamas.
$3,900. Call: 472-3666 or
472-4719.

we
want to
know

Have v i s i t o r s ?
Planning a party?
Celebrating an an-
niversary, birthday or
new member of the
family? The ISLANDER
wants to know about it!

As a matter of fact,
anything you do (short of
acts deemed liableous or
lacking is redeeming
social value as decided
by the Courts) is news
we'd like to knowl

If you'll drop a note to
Gwen Stevenson, The
ISLANDER, P.O. Box 3,
Saaibel FL 33957, or call
her weekdays at 472-
1881.

"CALL FOR CALL"
REALTOR

EXCHANGOR
CONDOS —HOMES
Ralph Call Realtor

472-4127
P.O. Box 232

Sanfbel,Fta. 33957

Cayo-Costa — 108 foot
frontage Gulf to Bay, rtaw
cottage, farge dock, flow-
ing well, generator, chtc-
kee, deep safe anchorage.

-$75,000. generous terms.
334-7093.

FOR SALE
Captiva

DUPLEX, 3V4 LOTS,
BEACH EASEMENT,
ZONED COMMER-
CIAL. IDEAL MOTEL
OR COTTAGES
WILL CARRY MORT-
GAGE. PHONE
1-305-892-8815

Legal

Notice
NOT1CEOF

IHTENTJOK TO REGISTER
FICTITIOUS NAME

The undersigned does hereby
certify that they are conduct!" ~ \
a television service business /
Periwinkle Way, Sanibeir**
Florida under the fictitious
name of Sartriva Television
Service Co., Inc. and that said
firm - is composed of the
following persons whose names
and pfaces of residences are as
follows:

RALPH CALL, 8-D Sunset
South Condominium, Gulf Drive
Sanibel Fla. 33957 and KAREN
R. HUGHES, 819 Angel Wing
Drive, Sanibef, Fl3.33957.

Ownership of the Santiva
Television Service Co., Inc. is as
foliows: Ralph Call 75Vi percent
and Karen R. Hughes M'A
percent.

It is our intention to apply to
the Cierk. of the Circuit Court in
and for Lee County, Florida to
register the said name of San-
tiva Television Service Co., Inc.-
under the provisions of Section
865.09, Florida Statutes, 1?63.

Witness our hands, this 19 day
of January, 1978.

Ralph A. Call
Karen R. Hughes

Sworn to ami subscribed to by
Ralph a. CaH and Karen R.
Hughes before me this 19 day of
January, A.D. 1978.

Eloise Brown
NOTARY PUBLIC
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STORYBOOK
SETTING

Beautifully veg-
etated property
plus a 3 bedroom
2 bath frame
home with cozy
fireplace. 120' on
Blind Pass has
boat dock - good
access to Bay,
$119,500. shown
by appointment.

OVERLOOKING
PINE ISLAND

SOUND
on Captlya. Fur-
nished 2 bedroom
2 bath apartment
with private
screened porch-
Heated pool, sau-
na, laundry fac-
ilities, targe loc-
kers for each
apartment and
good boat dock-

.$97,500.

WANTTOBE
YOUROWN

BOSS?
we have several
business oppor-
tunities avaiiabte
for $45,000 to
$1,000,000. Call,
write or stop in
one of our offices
for details.

'a generation plus
of islands

experience"

Pmscilla

Realty, Inc.

It
Stanley E, Johnson, Jr.,

President
ShdJaB.SoeH,
Vice President
and associates

Main Office:
P.O. Box 57

Periwinkle Way,
Sanibel Island,

Florida 472-1511
Branch Office:

Causeway Rood,
472-4121

Captiva Office:
Andy Rosse Lane

472-1149 — 472-5154
Rental Offices:
Causeway Road

472-4113

Family dream home. 5 bed-
rooms, 3 baths. Part may be
used as office space. Large
living room, dining room,
family and sewing rooms.
Wall to wall carpeting. Cen-
tral heat and air. Over-sized
garage and JanaL Heated
pool, fireplace, barbeque,
and other extras alos. Large
tot with extra 3 car garage
and bath. Phone: 939-2492.

For Sale-Lot 11, Sanibel
River Estates, 100 by l « F t
Deeded perpetual easement
access to Gulf. Subsoil in-
vestigation, perculation
test, and city approval for
building, satisfactorily
completed. $17,000 firm. 542-
5830. AJ3. Leonardtt P.O.
Box 1427, Cape Coral, Fla.

PRICE REDUCED! Vi
acre of Dunes Subdivision
with southern exposure.
Plenty of room to build
your dream house. 517,500.
Days phone 472-2073, eve-
nings 472-1671,

Beautifully furnished 2
bedroom, 2 bath with den
villa at Pointe Santo de
Sanibel overlooking fresh-
water lake, pool and gulf.
You must see 1o appreciate.
E A Browne Realty, 1554
Periwinkle, Sanibel, Ft_
813-472-5454.

Residential building lot,
corner of Lindgren Blvd.
and Sand Dollar Drive,
Shell Harbor subdivision.
For details, contact Johnny
E. Heffner, at 704-328-5854
or 704-322-8410, or write
333-2nd St. NW, Hickory,
N.C. 28601.

Beautiful 3 bedroom, 2
bath home. Lot size 100 x 90
ft. Fully landscaped, un-
derground sprinkler sys-
tem, folly carpeted, drapes
Included, appliances in-
cluded,, central air and
heat, city water and sewer,
beach access. 472-4894.

CONDOS FOR SALE
2 I-bedroom beachfront con-
dominiums. Elegantly furn-
ished, including dishes. On
Hickory island, Bonita Bch.
Top rental income. $49,000
and $48,000. Call 4721156,
mornings or evenings.

2 l-bedroom beachfront
condominiums. Elegantly
furnished, including dis-
hes. On Hickory Island,
Bonita Beach. Top rental
income. $49,000 and
$48,000. Call 4721156,
mornings or evenings.

srarr
GUIF FRONT

SANIBEL ISLAND
APARTMENTS

TRY THE REST
THEN CM,!. THE BEST

"CAUFORCMi"
*13-472-4127

CALL APARTMENTS
RALPH CAt l . REALTOR

P.O. SOX 232.
SANiBEt.FLA. 339S7

AOtOSSMOMKMK

BEFORE YOU BUY A

CONDOMINIUM

SEE
E.A.BROWNE

REALTY
1S54

VW HAVt SEVEKM. USTtt*GS KJK
KAUT1FUUT FURNBHH) 1. 2 AND 3
StOROOM CQNBCMtlfiUMS ON IH£
MACK—W£ WOULD tOW TO SHOW
TKEMTOfOU,

Wi ALSO HAVE

RENTALS
813-472-5454

real estate
for rent

FOR RENT 2 bedroom, 2
bath condominium. Tennis,
heated pool. Avaiiabte Jan-
uary and after April 1. Rent •
by the week $340.00. Phone:
{813} 426-2832.

REAL ESTATE
FOR RENT

Bay front with private
Gulf beach. Secluded on
17 acres. Fireplace, 2
bedrooms, fully and
tastefully furnished.
Sleeps 6. $2,000. for seas-
on or $700. per month.
Pets are O.K. Call 1 - 261-
4200 (area code 813).

Near Dinkins Bayou. 3
bedrooms, 1 bath. Wash-
er, dryer, screened in
porch. Furnished. Avail-
able February Istfor long
term rental if desired.
No pets. Asking $290.00
per month. Call after
4:30 p.m. 472-1869.

K » SALE-KENT
BYOWNEB

Loggerhead Cay. Gulf
view, 2 bedrooms-2 baths
condominium totally eq-
uipped with dishes, linens,
and deluxe furnishings.
Heated pool, tennis, putt-
ing green. Sleeps six. Call
472-4855 or 201-327-7286.

rental wanted
RENTAL WANTED

Want to lease unfurnished
home on Sanibel Island,
yearly basis. 2 bedrooms,
1% or 2 baths, central
heat and air, garage or
carport. 3 retirees, with
no pets or children. Reas-
onable rate. Excellent
references.

Mr. Francis R. Kauth
7650 Norwood Ave.
Melbourne, FJa. 32901

Wanted: 2 bedroom, beach-
front condo for two weeks.
Mar. 18 - Apr. 1. Call col-
lect: 312 - 748-7474 after
4 p.m.

RENTALS WANTED
Male working on Islana
seeks place through sum-
mer. Willing to share an
apartment or a house and
contribute work. Call Ben
472-5485.

[Man in early forties visits<
• island several times aJ

for relaxation. I am J
ilooking for someone who]
^would rent a room in theiH
^ e or condominium at*
la reasonable rate. Please/
iwriteBox3, ISLANDER.

Artist/Naturalist couple
need furnished 2 bedroom
small house or apartment,
(no condominium) for
March and Apri l . .Gulf
front preferred. Krause,
2835 Gulf Drive. Phone:
472-1090. tfn

pets for sale

AKC Airedale Puppies.
Wormed and innoculated.
Excellent blDod line. Call
481-4916.

cars for sale

Car for sale - 1972 Gremlin,
6-cylinder, tires in good con-
dition. Call 332-1529.

1970 Van, Econo-lirte, good
condition. $1500. f i rm. Call
days 472-5374; evenings
472-4991.

Toyota-Corolla, 1972.
Automatic transmission.
67,000 miles. Needs a
valve fob. Great buy for
a mechanic. $600.00 Call:
472-3595.

1970 Van, Econo-Hne, good
condition. 51,500 f i rm. Call
days 472-5374; evenings
472-4991.

FOR SALE 1974 Porsche,
914, 2.0 liter, 34,000 miles,
excellent condition, below
book. Call for appoint-
ment 463-4969.

VOLKSWAGEN
MERCEDES-BENZ

BMW
S a ! e ChryT Heyworfh

{813)334-1245or
Lease

Fowler at Canal
Ft. Myers, Fta.

CiEftNM SBMCES
Wffl A PERSONAL TObW

OWNER
JOAN

Tel: 472-2649
P. O. Box 326

SAVE! SAVE! SAVE!
1973 Coupe de Vifie Cadil-
lac, fully equipped, stereo,
blue and white top. S3300.

Days 472-4055
Nights 472-3215

TFN

boats for sale

25 ft. cabin cruiser. Fiber-
form. Only 60 hours. Fly
bridge; stand-up head; ele-,
ctronic; sleeps 5. Fully
equipped. New: $19,000 plus.
Sacrifice at $11,800. Call 472-
1156 mornings or evenings.

Used sunfish or sailfish
sailboat. Call: 472-5485.

13 - foot aluminum Sea
Nymph boat, bottom paint-
ed, with 10 h.p. 1972 Mer-
cury outboard. Good run-
ning condition. $400. Call
472-1418 between 9 a.m. and
5 p.m. and ask for Rich.

TFN

25 ft. cabin cruiser. Fiber-
form. Only 60 hours. Fly
bridge; stand-up head;
electronic; sleeps5. Fully
equipped. New: $19,000
plus. Sacrifice at $11,800.
Call 472-1156 mornings or
evenings.

BOATS FOR SALE
18 ft. 6 in. Performer,
1971. Inboard, out-board.
Good condition. Asking
$1,400. Call 472-1465 eve-
nings.

miscellaneous
merchandise

WANTED:
Old oak fable, round or
oblong, chairs also if
available. Fort Myers or
Sanibel. We will pay cash
and pick up. 472-4237.

FOR SALE
Large room-divider hand-
crafted Screens for sale.
$75. each. Also a tricycle,
$60. Call 472-2121.

Irish setter puppies. AKC
registered, wormed,
ChampHne, S125. to S150.
Call 936-3339.

Sofa-bed, muted piaid
br>vvf», good condition.
S.OTi Call 472-2649.

" '50 snakes" Bank of the
islands Sank Stock to high-
est bidder. Mail bids to
P.O. 3ox 964, Cape Coral,
FLA. 33904.

f FOR THE BEST \ h e I P w a n t e d

Edward J. Eureli (Frenchy)
inferior and Exterior
Painting Contractor

482-1838

LICENSED - BONDED - INSURED
• • • • •

Typist-Receptionist. Five
days a week. Call for an app-
ointment: 472-1585.

Want more out of life? A lit-
tle extra money can mean a
lot of extra living! Earn ex-
tra income as an Amway dis-
tributor. Call: 939-2492.

Cosmetologists needed.
Full or part time. Please
call The Nu-lmoge - 472-2371
or 472-1663.
Nu-lmage Beauty Salon, Gene
Reed, Sonibel Center Building,
Sanibel Island, Fla.

iesvisits<
offered

REMO (RIP) GABACCIA
PLUMBING CONTRACTOR

UCENSED-INSU RED-BON DEC
CAPTIVA - 472-2518

BAREBOAT CAPTAINED
&

SAILING LESSONS
NOW: 44" Center Cockpit

After Cabin
Captained Charter

By the week

FT. MYERS YACHT
CHARTERS

Twin Palms Marina
Captiva

472-1727^63-2320.939-2177

Willlom S. Sisco

WOOD FLOOR SANDING
AND REFINISHING

"SERVING
SOUTHWEST FLORIDA"

992-0796
LOJLOJLOJUL2JLSJL2JLS

Custom Framing
Three Crafty Ladies

1446 Periwinkle Way
472-2893

Senior Citizens. Upholstery
and Drapery. Call Mr. Char-
lie: 332-1806.

ALUMINUM
AWNINGS - SHUTTERS

HURRICANE PANELS

BUILDING
SPECIALTIES CO.

2213Fowler-332-5131

ViSIT OUR SHOWROOM OR
CAIL US FOR AN ESTIMATE

MON.-FRt. 10-5

Couple in early 50's offer
to refined employer: maid/
cook/nursing care/social
secretary. Butler/valet/
handyman/chauffeur ser-
vice in the English tradi-
tion. Many additional
qualifications and qualifies
come with quiet, respect-
able couple.
P.O. Box6102
St. Armands Station
Sarasota, Fla. 33578

tfn

FIBERGLASS,
RESINS,

POLYESTER,
EPOXYS,

FOAM,
FIBERGLASS

CLOTH, MATS, ETC.
EPOXY PAINTS,

DIFFERENT ITEMS

Suncoosf Fiberglass
2880 Palm Beach Blvd.
Fort Myers 334-6127

Bring Ad —
10% Discount

DELIVERY SERVICE
LIGHT HAULING

Call 472-5573 or 472-1151
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united fund begins
residential drive

The United Way breakfast held at the
Ramada Inn last Saturday, January 28,
1978 was attended by 24 United Way
volunteer workers.

Keith Trowbridge, Sanibel director
of the drive, opened the second phase of
the campaign by explaining former
experiences with similar fund-raising
projects and said that the amount of
money raised has doubled in the last
two years. The goal for 1978 now stands
at $14,000.

Mrs. Dorothy Trowbridge, Keith's
mother, was introduced first because,
as Keith said, "she has been such a
wonderful help to me." He also praised
Anne Marsh as being his unbeatable
"right-hand man".....and talked to the
volunteers about fee best ways to
approach the people they were to in-
terview.

Tie drive began on Saturday and
wiB eni on January 4th-a one week
concentrated effort

David Sherman, Lee County
executive director for the United Way,
is now living in Port Myers after being
the United Way executive director in
Los s, California for many years

also spoke to fee group. In his "ser-
mon", as he calls it, he compared the
details of small community efforts with
those of large city projects,

A film, starring some famous
Hollywood actors entitled "That Great
Feeling" was then shown. It was a
dramatically illustrated story of a
typically average American family in
distress as far as a hostile 13-year-old
son was concerned, featuring the
father-in-name-only- aspect. How the
family went about solving their
problems and rehabilitating the boy as
well as his parents by consulting a
Family Counseling Service, one of the
Lee County United Way 13 aided
agencies, struck close to home. Several
viewers were in tears. All will give
more to the Fund because of seeing the
results of what can be accomplished by
seeking needed help with their
problems in one way or another.

The question and answer period
following the showing of the film was
led by Dave Sherman and Wilbur
Shannon. The volunteers received their
kite and left with high hopes.

Island volunteers will be soliciting residences this week

for the United Way

wulfert point litigation

campaign reaches halfway point
« The United Way campaign on
Sanibel and Captiva passed the
halfway point last Saturday evening,
January 28, at 5 p j n.

Over $7,000 has been raised thus
far in the campaign which is
shooting for a total goal of $14,000.

The money was raised primarily

through advance gifts and business
solicitations, United Way
spokesman Anne Marsh told the
ISLANDER.

This week, the campaign finishes
its annual drive with a residential
sweep from now untfl Sattrday,
February >tth.

Eobert Gotten, counsel for the
National Wildlife Federation, visited
Sanibel last week to meet with Sanibel-
Captiva Conservation Foundation
officials and local attorney James
Humphrey, who is representing the
Foundation in its motion to intervene in
the lawsuit of Chianelli et. al. vs. the
City of Sanibel involving land use
restrictions imposed upon the plain-
tiffs 415-acre tract of land at Wulfert
Point.

In asking for leave to intervene in the
case earlier this month, the Con-
servation Foundation joined both the
National Wildlife Federation and the
Florida Wildlife Federation in bids for-
party status in the litigation. The
Foundation holds title to 22 acres of
tidal mangroves on Pine Island Sound
adjoining the property in litigation.

Foundation Executive Director Dick
Workman said that no ruling on the
group's motion to intervene is expected
in the near future.

A substantial protion of the property
involved in the Wulfert Point litigation
is currently being eonsideree for
federal acquisition as an addition to the
J. N. 'Ding" Darling National Wildlife
Refuge.

Although federal funding fojT'me
proposed acquisition at Wulfert Point is
not expected to become available until
fiscal year 1979, ihe U. S. Department
of the Interior has already completed a
biological assessment of the Chianelli
property and adjoining Foundation
land and a recommendation as to what
land should be pursued for acquisition
is forthcoming, Workman said.

BAILEY'S GENERAL STORE
in Island Shopping Center, corner of Periwinkle & Tarpon Bay Roads

Unelng Sanlhei end Capilva Islands Since 189 9

— — NEW S1ORE HOURS ...
-Man,Tues, Wed,Thurs. 8:00 am. to 7 pm.

Sun. 9 ajn. to 6 pjn.
Fri, Sat S a m. to 8 p jn.

HEADQUARTERS

DIAWA 2600 Reel
plus Master Rod and line
$30°° — _
ZEBCO202
Rod, reel and line :

45°°
DIAWA 1600 Reel

plus Master Rod and Line

ZEBCO404
Rod, reel and Line

ITR>.J

BRING US YOUR EMPTY SPOOLS
We'll fill Ifcem with line weight of your choice

on oyr new exact measure line winder.

BAILEY'S
GENERAL STORE

Grocmrtas -««UM_rJwt. Produc* - Hardware - FitMng Tadd*
&ty Good* -Sportmw—-

Men's Favorite

These handsome outfits will
make his Sanfbel vacation...
See these latest Island styles
andcoJors!

Just Arrived I
Romani Guayben

Men's 4 pocket long sleeve
Casual Shirts

Knit Slacks - Walking Shorts

Wrangler Jeans - Corduroy Jeans by Sfubby

BAILEY'S
CLOTHING CENTER

M«Mt SfceppfaiC Cantor ( a n t to * s Ores « « #


